
Serving the Most Prosparous Sectio n of 

3-Inch Line 
To Bring 
Fuel To City 

The 	Rising Star, spin- 
red by the outlook for a sever' 
Febnuray and the tart its pre 
sent sources of natural gas sup 
plies are limited, moved swiftly 
this week to put an end to the 
fuel crisis. 

The council voted unanimously 
in a called meeting Saturday 
morning, to accept a proposi-
tion submitted by Eakin and 
Tyler to sell the city natural 
gas from their Ben H. Moore No. 
I gasser in the May area seven 
and a half miles southeast, at 
a flat rate monthly, with an 
option, during the next 12 
months, to purchase the well 
outright. 

The council also voted to lay 
a 3-inch welded line fi om the 
well to the municipal system. 
work to begin Just as soon as 
the necssary right of way ease-
ments would be obtained. 

Monday contacts with land-
owners along the proposed route 
wire resulting very satisfactor 
fly, Mayor Walter Smith said. 
"The landowners are cooperat- 

r 
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Peanut Support 
Price $221 Ton 

City ekes Deal for Moore Well Gas 
support price 

be the same as 
The 1962 

peanuts will 
lit61 price, announce- an says 

Through The 
Editor's 

Specs 
By BAB ment from the office of the 

Southwestern Peanut Growers 
Ass'n in Gorman. 

Following is the 
at(nouncement: 

On January 8, Secretary of 
Agriculture Orville L. Freeman 
announced the minimum nation-
al average support price for 1962 
crop peanuts at $221 per ton. 
This is the same as the 1961 sup-
port price. The announced sup-
port reflects 85 per cent of the 
January, 1962 peanut parity 
price of $260 per ton. 

The above information was 
telephoned to the office of 

text of the '1 	City Counc:1 of R:sing, 
is to be congratulated and 

bill Tyler and Sam Eakin com-
mended, the one for its prompt 
w.tion and in accepting and the 

igthers for their public spirited-
-less in offering what appears to 
be a sufficient and permanent 
solution to the serious problem 
of keeping Rising Star supplied 

pwith ample fuel in severe cold 
_ weather. 

Frankly, if a source of good, 
dry gas such as the Moore well 
had not existed, or if the opera-
tors had not made a reasonable 
offer of it, this community would 
have been in one H of a fix for 
a gas supply. All this talk of 
going out and drilling a "sure 
thing" gas well where somebo-
dy knows there is a big rescrvc. 
makes interesting listening, and 
as much sense as a TV West-
ern or a Tugboat Annie tale. If 
such results were as certain as 
their sponsors assert, the natural 
gas business would be a cinch. 

And you can 'be quite sure 
that a prospector with a talent 
so infallible wcmSd be the object 
of a pursuit by the Lone Star, 
the El Paso Natural and all 
the rest of the big gas com-
panies which' would make a Big 

Youth-Led Revival 

for 'tinuation of the relatively high 
the support level on peanuts, major 

voducing counties in the South• 
west will be aided tremendo;sly 
it, maintaining a desiraole level 
of economy. 

The support price of $221 per 
ton as announced is the mini-
mum average price at which 
1962 crop peanuts will be sup-
ported on a national basis. This 
figure could be adjusted upward 
ie August depending upon the 
level of parity at that time, but 
in no event will the announced 
figure be lowered. 

Southwestern Peanut Growers' A 	• 	 • 

Association from the Depart- At First Baptist 
n.ent of Agriculture in Wash- 

urch This Week 

Success; and Nelson Bander of Belton. both 
grand and reserve champion native inns. 
The show had 425 entries. taatland Come 
ty, with 173 points, was named the oulatand-
ing county. tiara Saki County won second 
with 174 points. 

Here are the top exhibitors at the annual 
Texas State Pecan and Horticulture Show 
Jan. 5-6 at Ter:as A6:31 College. Left to right 
are B. B. Freeman of Ranger, who showed 
the grand champion named variety, a Bur-
kett-Eastern Schley cross; C. E. Smith of Ris-
ing Star, reserve champion named variety, 

ington on Tuesday, January 9. Ch Association officials worked dil-
igently in 1961 for the $29 per 
ton increase in support levels. 
They had again tots year re-
peatedly expressed the hope that 
it would not he necessary L... 
crease price support levels due 
growers on 1962 crop 
The announcement by the Secre-
tary that the 1962 support price 
1,tould not be lowered is there-
fore heralded by Association of-
ficials and is expected to result 
in extreme satisfaction when re-
ceived by growers over the 
Southwest area. Through con- Two County Growers 

Cop Many State Honors 
Services Sunday 

RIGHT-OF-WAY SECURED 
Mayor Walter Smith said 

Wednesday morning that all 
right-of-way had been pro,  
trdsed and that gate. were 
being built and some neces-
sary bull-dozing work dolma 
preparatory to laying the In 
line to the Moore well. 

March of Dimes 
Time Again! 

It is March of Dimes time 
in Rising Star again! 

Containers for the coins 
which will help crippled chil-
dren to walk and carry on the 
fight against polio and 
crippling diseases, have been 
placed in places of business 
here by Chairman A. D. Jenk-
ins, and further plans for 
raising Rising Star's snare of 
the annual quota will be an-
nounced before the end of the 
campaign. 

Meanwhile, be as generous 
as your heart is big, urges 
Mr. Jenkins. and sav "yes" 
to the apoeal with your con-
tributions liberally and often. 

A youth-led reviva! meeting 
will he conducted this week end, 
January 19-21, at First Baptist 
Church, The meeting will con-
sist of four general services —
Friday night, Saturday night, and 
two services on Sunday. The 
evening services will begin at 
7:30. 

Leading this revival will be 
three students at Howard Payne 
College -- Bill Spencer, evange-
list; Dick Ivey, singer; and Ver-
na Lee Hazel, pianist. Spencer 
is a 20 year old native of Wink. 
Texas, where his father is pas 
tor of the First Baptist Church. 
A ministerial student at Howard 
Payne College, Spencer is pres-
ident of the sophomore class and 
vice - president of the Baptist 
Strident Union. He was twice 
elected Ambassador - in • chief 
of the Texas Royal Ambassadors. 

Dick Ivey is 22 years old. His 
home town is El Paso where 
his father is educational direc-
tor of Grandview Baptist Church. 
A senior at Howard Payne, he 
has been active in Baptist Un-
ion work on the campus. Both 
he and Bill Spencer are athletes 
at Howard Payne. 

Verna Lee Hazel is the 18 year 
old daughter of Willy Hazel, a 
former pastor at Rising Star. 
She is a freshman biology major 
at Howard Payne. 

Serving on the revival steer-
ing committe are Pat Howard, 
general chairman; Kay Walker, 
publicity chairman; Maria Geye, 
arrangements; Charles Wade 
head usher; Barbara Bishop, 
spiritual preparation; Becky 
Nowlin, attendance chairman; 
Jarrell and Lovey Bishop, fel-
lowship chairmen. This com-
mittee has been making exten-
sive preparations. For Thurs-
day night they planned a round-
the-clock prayer service. A 
breakfast is scheduled for Sat-
urday morning. 

Although this revival is youth 
led, it is designed for adults as 
well as young people. 

Miss Cammie 
Gibson Buried 
December 21 

i crowned during the Annual 
Imeeting of the Texas 
Growers Association in July at 
Austin. 

Third overall county winner 
was Bell County, with 129 points 
and Travis County scored 123 
points for fourth place. 

Dr. J. Benton Storey, secre-
(Contnued on page five) 

Regular Singing At 
Sand Hill Friday Night 

The Fisher-Lewis quartet from 
Eastland and Breckenridge will 
be among the featured singers 
at the Sand Hill regular singing. 
Friday night January 19, it was 
announced this week. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
the singing according to Mrs. 
Bob Scott, secretary. 

t The event is held regularly on 
each Friday night before the 
third Sunday. 

I champion. San Saba scored 174 
points. 

Ordinarily, Eastland County 
would name its county pecan 
queen as Texas State Pecan 
Queen, but rules of the show 
say that no country can have the 
state queen twice in a row. 
Therefore, the honor goes to the 
second place county. 

Reigning during 1962 will be 
Miss Patricia Renfro of San 
Saba, a senior in San Saba High 

Two of the three pecan gruw-
ers — C. E. Smith and B. B. 
Freeman — shown in the above 
Picture taken at the State Pecan 
Show at College Station Jan-
uary 5-6, won the lion share of 
the honors which placed East-
land county on top in that show. 
The county won top all-round 
honors with 178 points, edging 

iSan Saba County, another steady 
School. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards. 

Miss Renfro will be officially 

League quest of a Mickey Man-, 
tle or a Roger Maris merely al  

I Incse A Ferrell backyard crap game by compar- 
ison. 

Even if the city were so mind- i Buried Here In 
ea it has neither the resources, 
the talent or the business of 
getting into a drilling program. 
Stich things as hunting oil and 

," --as involve risks beyond the ken 
of ordinary mortals. An oil or 
gas man is a combination of 
luck, guts and insanity, a combi-
nation which neither a city coun-
cilman nor a newspaperman can 
safely contain within one skin. 

So here we have it, a well 
drilled by a banker and a oil 
man, on the land of a preacher, 
with its valve screwed down on 
five million ranibuctious cubic 
feet of gas daily, sitting not ten 
(miles from a community of 
people who growled and cussed 
and nearly froze to death' in 
weather cold enough to thwart 
the love life of a polar bear. 
What more sensible thing than 
to bring the two together, and 
help both sides of the equation, 

Funeral services for Jesse 
Adolphus Ferrell, 77, who died 
in Medical Arts Hospital Brown-
wood at 10 p.m. Friday, January 
12, were held at the First Bap-
tist Church in Rising. Star Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 with the 
Rev. H. K. Neely, Jr., pastor, of-
ficating. 

Burial was in Rising Star cem-
etery under the direction of Hig-
ginbotham Funeral Home. 

Mr. Ferrell's death ended a 
three year illness. He was a 
retired farmer and had made 
his home in Rising Star for 16 
years. 

He is survived by his wife,' 
Lois Agnew Ferrell, a memoer 
of the Rising Star public school 
faculty, to whom he was mar•: 
ried in Limestone County on; 

" August 7, 1926; a son, Delton 
Dewey Ferrell of Mexia; a 
daughter, Mrs. Eva Noonkester, 
of Campbell. Calif.; four grand-

' 
 

children and seven great-grand-
children. 

He was a native of Montgom-
ery County, Texas, where he 

I was born on August 21, 1884. 
Pallbearers for the services 

Sunday afternoon were Jack Ag-
new, J. Edward Watkins, Lloyd 
Gonzales, John Vermillion, J. H. 
Childress, J. L. Collins, Harry 
B. Sone, Art Fisher. H. L. Geye 
and Robert Butler. 

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church. 

Girls Win 
istrict Title Openers 

Miss Cammie Gibson of Am-
rillo died in that city on Decem-
ber 19 and was buried on De-
cember 21, according to infor-
mation the Rising Star Record 
received. 

late P. V. Gibson and Mrs. Gib- 
She was the daughter of the I Boys  Lose  

son, long time residents of Ris- 
ing Star. Her mother survives 
her. 

She is also survived by four 
brothers and three sisters. They 
are C. C. Gibson, A. P. Gibson, 
Bedford Gibson and Bill Mack 
Gibson, Mrs. 0. F. Trors:p, Mrs. 
Riley Wilkison and Mrs. Jack 
Jarrell. 

She was a nelce of Wright 
Gibson and the late Mack Gib-
son of Rising Star. 

Cammie was a member of the 
Rebekah Lodge of which she was 
a past Noble Grand, and of the 
Polk Street Methodist Church, 
Amarillo, where services were 
conducted by Dr. Jordan Grooms 
assisted by the associate minis-
ter, Rev. Crosby. Burial was in 
beautiful Llano cemetery beside 
her father. 

quarter when the Porkers count. 
ed 20 points to only eight for the 
Wildcats. 

The victory puts the Desde-
mona boys two up with no loss-
es. They defeated the Carbon 
team at Carbon last Friday 
night. The Rising Star Wildcats 
were idle in the first round of 
championship play. 

Both boys and girls go to Ol-
den Friday night. 

P-TA To Meet Tuesday 
January 23 at School 

The Rising Star Parent-Teach-
er Ass'n will hold a meeting -
postponed from last week be-
cause of the cold — on Tuesday, 
Jan. 23, at 3 p.m. at the high 
school building. Mrs. Jack Ag-
new is president of the chapter. 

Mrs. Bryan Milner is convales-
ing at her home after a lengthy 
stay in the Rising Star hospital. 

with business for one and corn 
fort for the other. Looks like 
Ei mighty good trade for me. 

They say, "Oh, Bill has plenty 
of money. Why buy his well?' 
Well, I'm glad he's got it and 

'that he put it to work in these 
parts where it will provide some 

*warmth for me and my family 
this winter and in winters to 
come. A man with the ability 
to make money has the ability 
to find solutions to the econo-
mic problems that beset us. 

And while we're on the subject 
just remember that half of that 
well belongs to Sam Eakin who 
has been 'punching holes in the 
earth hereabouts for no telling 
how many years, trying to make 
business good for everybody. If 
anyone is entitled to a return on 
his time and investment it is 
Sam. I say God bless him and 
all the rest of the oil men who 
hAve stuck with our territory 
and brought scrne wealth and 
prosperity to a land which the 
big boys deserted for greener 
pastures. A country that won't 
stay with the folks that help build 
it, who invest their lives and 
hopes and money in it, isn't 
much of a country, so help me. 
I can't but reflect that a person 
who cusses a success is simply 
resenting his own failures. 

d3r Besides, where on earth could 
c we have gotten a better, cheap-

' -ter deal, or one better suited to 
our needs? You are welcome 
to try. 

Them's 
- 

MUCH BETTER 
Baby Beanne Alford, 15 month 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronny Alford who has been ser 
iously ill with an intestinal in 
fection, was much improved at 
Rising Star Hospital Wednes-
day. 

Rising Star Wildcats dropped 
their first conference basketball 
game to the favored Desdemona 
Porkers at Rising Star gym 
Tuesday night, 67 to 46 after 
leading throughout the first 
half. Johnny Jones was the 
leading scorer for Rising Star 
with 28 points, only one point 
less than Desdemona's star point 
maker, Dale Ables, who made 29. 

The Rising Star girls won 
their contest with the Desde-
mona femmes 26 to 17 with 
Shen-y Sue Aaron taking scoring 
honors. She counted 16 of the 
Rising Star points. 

The Wildcats took the lead 
early in the game and maintain-
ed it for most of the first halt. 
At one time they were ten points 
ahead of their rivals. 

Desdemona, by dent of con-
trolling the board, forged into 
the lead in the third period and 
widened it rapidly in the last 

Higginbotham Funeral Home 
Completes Redecoration Transmission Line 

Break Halts Service 

Laundromat Here Is 
Robbed Monday Night 

The Rising Star Laundromat 
was robbed of approximately $18 
by burglars who used some 
means of tripping the money 
change machines in the plant 
Monday night. Both changers 
were tripped, Mrs. Jack Mc-
Carty of Cross Plains said. The 
Laundromat at Cross Plains was 
also robbed about two weeks 
ago when both changers and the 
coke machine were broken into. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCarty, 
formerly of Rising Star, own 
the two helpy-selfy plants. The 
Rising Star plant was robbed 
once before, several weeks ago, 
and charges were later filed 
against a Pioneer area man. 

The reception rooms, office, program of renovation which be-
show room and preparation gan last year with the laying of 
room of the Higginbotham Fun- a new roof. 

sentiments. 

eral Home have undergone a 
ccmplete program of redecora-
tion, featuring a color scheme of 
soft beige and white. 

New wall paneling has been 
installed and textoned, all wood 
trim repainted, carpets cleaned 
and relaid, and improvements 

my 

A break in the 69,000 - volt 
transmission line from the Bra-
705 Valley station caused a 22-
minute interruption of electric 
service to Rising Star Saturday 
shortly after noon. A pole near 
the Brazos river broke. 

The West Texas Utilities Com-
pany switched to the Abilene 
transmission line from Cross 
Plains on the west and restored 
service to their ei 	mass af- 
ter 	an a 

* 

MEMORIAL FUND 
FOR ALICE STRO. EL 

A memorial fund has been es-
tablished at Cisco Junior College, 
Cisco, for Alice Stroebel, one of 
the honor students of the school 
before her death last fail. Miss 

to the rest 
waterproofed 

ing in a wonderful spirit," he 
said. There was hope that pre-
liminary details could be et 
pleted quickly, the pipe ordered 
and work begun upon the new 
line in time to have the Moore 
well fuel cicutating in the city's 
lines before February 1. 

The city will keep its fine 
to the Angel well, nine miles 
south and also continue to take 
gas from the Crownover well 
during the remainder of the con-
tract period, as an alternate 
source of supply. The line to 
the Wheeler well, to which 
recent connection was made, will 
probably he taken up, city offic-
ials said. 

ONE OF BEST WELLS 
The Eakin & Tyler well, com-

pleted about two years ago, Is 
one of the best gas wells ever 
drilled in this area, engineers 
who have tested it said. It has 
a daily potential of between 
5 and 8 million cubic feet and 
will easily supply the city's 
needs for a period of twenty 
and possibly thirty years. these 
engineers stid. 

The throe-inch line will deliv-
er more than twice the volume 
sent through the existing two-
inch line and under much lower 
pi ussure. 

The contract which the city 
accepted permits the city to 
thoroughly test the potential of 
the well for the fuel supply of 
the community before, and if, 
the option to purchase is exer-
cised. 

Included in the plans for 
meeting the fuel problem is a 
reconditioning of the city's dis-
tribution system. Engineers have 
recommended that, In order to 
insure uniform service to all 
parts of the community under 
all conditions of demand, a 
main line loop be Laid within 
the perimeter of the city from 
which the distribution system 
would take its supply. 

"The first problem is to get 
ample gas into the city's lines," 
said, the mayor. "We are going 
to Solve that problem first."  

NO OTHER SOURCE 
The city confessed itself fort 

unate in having the Eakin 
Tyler well available and that it 
owners were willing to —rot 
such a favorable prop 
They frankly admitted t 
there was no other 1--

to Which  they  ca:::: , 

ix 	'  19, was the daughter 

The Rising Star funeral home, 
which was built following tne 
fire which destroyed the old 
Higginbotham store building 
and funeral home about 13 years 
ago, includes a large and beau-
tiful chapel, and takes rank with 
many of the best funeral homes 
in the larger cities, visitors say. 
It is located on a large lot with 
ample parking space on North 
Main and its arrangement mak-
es possi le a maximum o 
vice wi 	he Vast possib 

1..1.•(••:1 was r 
ra. CsC. Stroebel. curtains and 

off the new 
yew rniture 

inter- 

have been made 
rooms, including 
wall paneling. 

eautiful new 
t fixtariaa—eaat- 

c 	r scht...4 

* 
On page 2 of this issue of the 

I'ecord, under Letters to the Ki-
ller, there is printed a letter 
from a former pastor of the 
First Baptist Church which I 
appreclate very much indeefi 

The— is 	or thought in 
the tl- 
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Benny Butler, Editor 	 I 	Our schools are wrong . . 
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Armand Penha, F. B. I. Agent ward Watkins at the Elementary with Mrs. J. A. Reed. Room, chines dispensing Hersheyetts, crime that happened a thousand is not as much wrong with our Attorneys should tell people 
miles away or a thousand years country — with its youth, its tsat it is one of our basic dem- 

the Cominunist Party, Fair- board and small salary. Con- Gum and Sport cards an this 

	

School.  and we will see that they 	tact 	. 	 this 
g causes little more than a rip- government, its institutions, etc. ocratic rights to be considered in haven, Massachusetts speaking arc included." 	 E. E. Winfrey, Ph. 643- 	area. Easy to do. Excellent in- 

ple — as we are apt to cry in our ( innocent until legal evidence 	. 	,  

	

A complete scholastic census 	 11 ?t 	come. $440.00 cash required of interest. 4411. 
roves our guilt beyond a rea- on "Comimunism in Almeriea," . 

aiso Wayne Adams, Real Estate, is very important for the school 	 secured by inventory. Include We are a lot more sentiment- sodden concern with the issues P 
,  	for the benefit of the children 	CARD OF THANKS 	phone number. Write P. 0. al about our state of health or that confront us. The times are sonable doubt. Roswell 	Mexico, speaking  

Comfort when the supply of nat- critical and the challenges are All who are charged with 	, Ne'wWe wish toexoress our ve 
"America's Future: what  who are entitled to attend the . 	 — 	 ry 	Box 1402, Waco, Texas. 13-2te 

ural gas dies away in a blizzard serious, but they have been so crime have the right to an at- 02 
Can We Do?" 	 school, he said: 

	

Sincere thanks to all the good 	  
and we have to go to bed to in the past — witness the Civil torney's aid. An attorney swears 

In 
; 'people of the Rising Star com- • MISCELLANEOUS 

keep warm, but once the crisis War, for instance — and in ev to see that the accused gets each After hearing these men when 	 neteity and area for their gen- ' 

PERSONALS 	! the loss of our home by fire in 114 E. College, gives ON E 
is past and we aren't mild any- ery case our country and its Protective legal right to which I reaid your editorials I'm etern- 	 ' orous and wonderful help after ALFORD MATTRESS Factory, 
more, we become much more people have met the issue. 	he is entitled. 	 ally grateful that there are still  
philosophical and even sympathe- There is a lot less wrong with 	 editors who 'have not capitulat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hill, 	
the Pleasant Hill community. 	DAY service on new and reno- 

of  We now have a new home, vated mattresses. Ask about tic, about the matter. In the our young people than is wrong In Detroit, a police patrol car ed to the pressure groups. Anson visited his parents here 
frustrations and discomfort of with our own short sightedness was rammed from the rear by The following is an excerpt 	 thanks to your help -and the our Spring Bed One Day Ser- 
last week's unusual cold spell, and our reluctance as adults. It a 	

during the week end and her driver who apologized for not from a speech I made to a group 	 help of so many other good peo- 	vice. Phone MI 3-2544, Riss 
many of us were guilty of some is my opinion that we would cure I 'noticing it. His explanation: "1 of young people in our commun. mother, Mrs. B. G. Elliot, and 1ple. May God bless you. 	 ing Star. 	 16-tfc 
rather loose and unsupported what we call juvenile delinquen- I was looking in my rear view ity: 	 1 Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Hast 	  other relatives. 

	

axon Boggs has returned to 	 CARD OF THANKS ings. talk, remarks we would not cy if we cured the juvenility ini mirror to see if a patrol car was 	"In the May 22nd issue of a 	• 
make under normal conditions. our adults. And we would cure ,chasing me!" 	 National Magazine,

, 
 pages are • ,is  home here after 'another ' Allotments of $2,225,000 have I We wish to. express our sincere 

It is, of course, quite 'unfortu- most of wChat is "wrong" with I 	 given to the question and an- scriod of treatment at Brown- been made to 345 schools and 16 thanks to the good people of 
nate, that we, as citizens, cannot our government if we got rid of 'believe it, just ask a man to 	swers — 	 'osrl Manorial Hospital. His junior colleges in Texas to 'pun I Rising Star for their kind help 
be as wise and fore sighted as the cupidity and selfishness in 'serve on a jury or pay his taxes. 	What's Wrong? . . . 	:ondition is much improved. 	i abase materials and equipment I  and expressions of sympathy in 
we expect our public officials 

	

the individual citizen. How to : What a vast a  amount of social 	Our defense is wrong • • • 	 t o strengthen instruction i n the loss of our dear mother. We . 
to be! 	 do that is a moral problem which and legislative machinery has 	Our government is wrong. • • 	Tarrant County bought 24,195 science, mathematics, and mod- are grateful for the flowers, the 

	

It is one of the failings of de- I is, as a matter of fact, the cen- been developed over the course 	Our military tactics a r e - •.,c rating licenses, against 21,726 ern foreign languages. 	' ' ,food, cards, letters and comfar- 
mocracy that we want the thing i tral and most "creative" prob- of time to compel those func- 	wrong . . . 	 or the previous year, and 54,-1 	 . 	i(( ing words. May God bless you. 
done — the laws enforced, ques- I lem in all history. If you don't tions of citizenship! 	 Our S e n a t e Investigating 251 fishing licenses against 55,- , CLASsiiFslism ADS GET QUICK I . 	Miss Vernon Liles 

	  - 	 is wrong . . . 	 859. 	. 	 RESULTS 	 Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Liles. =s= . 	 =SU= 	 
I "t2=1=31=11 
I 
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OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Sale Is Continuing,  At The Record 
We Have Sold Heavily of These Fine Bargains But We Still Have 
a Nice Selection of Many Items. Better Hurry if you want to 
Take Advantage of these Wonderful Bargains! Standard Merchandise -- Lowest Prices 
LADIES COATS AND HATS..  

One-Fourth Off Regular Prices! We carry a nice stock of standard office supply items 

... staplers, staples, typewriter ribbons, ledgers, ledg-

er sheets, type cleaner, card index equipment, file fold- 

CHILDRENS COATS AND CAR COATS 
Reduced One-Fourth 

ers, columnar pads, paper clips, mimeograph supplies, 

clasp envelopes, pencil sharpeners and many other fre-

quently used office items. 

ri 	SWEATERS • 
tt 	One-Fourth Off Regular Prices! 

11 
tt 

P. 
t's WOO]  SreMS 	SI IM PiEr •• 

Priced One-Fourth Less! •• 

Let us figure on your office furniture, filing cabinets, 

etc. 	We handle the world famous Cole Steel Office 

Equipment and other standard brands. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING ALL WINTER DRESSES ONE-HALF PRICE 
Ladies Hats and Blouses Reduced 

We Do All Kinds of Printing to Order Except Nove 

Let Us Figure Your Next Job. 

Guaranteed Work .. Reasonable Prices 
Our Stocks Are Being Sold Out Rapidly. Come 

And Make Your Selections While WI 
Still Have A Variety! 

Higginbotham's, e  The Rising Star Record 



We National Poster Child of 1962 March of Dimes. Debbie Si,. Grown, 
5, Clarkston, Wash , •xhibits iumbo•sized mailer for contributions 
Born with the serious birth detect of an open spine, Debbie :we 
inserts bill in on envelope almost as tall as she is 

the problem. Each year in this Hut our 54widish neve; &ban. 
country, at least 250.000 infants donesi hope and, because of 
are born with significant birth March of Dimes cnntributtons 
defects and 21.000 die. This we from those who hclieved as we 
must prevent 	 dire the answer was found. 

"As to rheumatoid arthritis, Tens of thousand: of lives have 
fully 30.000 children and ado- been saved since then, and tens 
lescents are crippled. Alto- of thousands saved from c:ip-
gether. more than 11 million pling 
Americans suffer from the ar- 	"None of us, srientros in- 
thritic diseases. This must not eluded, knows St lien E..• ar.. 
hap n in the future. 	rivers will be found to birth 

"When we say to the public defects and arthritts We jam 
that 'Your Dimes Will Do It know, as we knew with con-
Again!' it's not an empty boast. Unice before the Salk s- .1.- c,ne, 
We mean precisely that. Some that those answers will be 
folks believed that the answer found provided sufficient pub- 
to polio would never be found. lie support is forthcoming:* 

Forms Available 
For Petition On 
Brucellosis Area 

Posen are now available over 
the county far .1tWetock produc-
er. to sign petitioning the Live-
stork Sanitary Ckennitssion of 
Texas to take necessary steps to 
declare 1-iistland county as A 
I ruer4itisis control al ra 
would mean that a sub--Linnet 
number of the cattle In V.:nil:M(1 
eistinb would be tested to de 
tenntrit the possible presei;..,- 01 
the disease. If denied cattle 
are finind a 'mond 1,1 
be insole At the tine 	are 
Windt. Productirs bin itmittest 
that stale atadats vit.♦ mail" 
their cal% es 	This min e 
pecnided free of charge to pro 
doyen. 

It is felt generally by Wag 
vibe hate followed the Prnszn-s• 

i

of this pins:nom MVP( h4 .;air, 

that bye-stork proclik 
help th.-rnsels Mi•  rr 

I I i‘orkpIlli to have the 
es rutted as a linarvillosi. stet-
etre. Quite a tow nos* 
ttsumiee an- already sot up PIA 
'clean-  amas Nearby eirentii-4 
that have rontpletad tr e tht ,11 
elude 	Siciplwne, 	j‘ii-foi .1, 
Taylor, cowman and its..,. ',
UtlortS are now hats. covolairil 
in Comanche eciony. It is ram' 
0111Sary Initially that a minim* 
sal intuority of Ilvtaterk 
in the county din petitions re-
questing that Ow oinks hr ("t -
est must be signs kr at least 4

,7 per cent of the little miners 
waning at least 51 par ern% of the 
ittle in the cestiallg is refleetest 

on the current 	1'0114 of the 
county tax Mieffetor • eoia-el , w it 
%%434 said. A ropy orihis petition 
in now rivadahlis at eseiy hank 

e.. 	 1; 4. 	I asilartil 
Cow! `t 	.1 rid 	Itioduirts .As 
sch 	1 	as t tmit'erottrr.-7 611 the 
04.6. .t:. 	pnett;,-.1,tratn nett;,-.1 At 
1,r • 1,' 	7 	till ,11 1101i 	tr 	I I nelillt 

I 	• , 1/ 2 1,, 	attrotioir 	up_ 
In 

cOMMUllitiet of the 
✓.tint) will have an npumistunIty 
to sign the petition (tit l ing "he
meetings. 

rimming 	n-.r.-1111,:ft 
• rrew worm eradication in 
4.  rL0114 

Your Car Could Have!! 

NEW 

FAMED frig,ciaire Dependabh , ty 
plus: 

No defrosting ever in Refrigerator 
Section! 

Full-wsdth, full depth shelves: no 
space-wasting rounded corners' 

Store 72-pounds of frozen foods 
in big. zero zone Freezer. 

Twin Porcelain Enamel Hydrators 
keep 	bushel of fruits and veg 
eta bles dewy- f resh! 

Room for more in storage door 
Eggs. butter — even 	gallon 
milk bottles! 

Lye Beller EIrtricaily 

IRE 1111141Nt. 	iR dr« umnittRSDAY. JANUARY It 1962 

Most Farmers Will 
Have To Pay Self 
Employment Tax 

tar 1 !I 1) 4 •ci 

A majority' of farmers and 
ranchers In this area must •ay 
a federal wit • anployment tax 
for 1961. Arthur E. Fagle, Jr_ 
Administrative Officer. Internal 
Revenue Service. Abilene. Texas, 
revealed today. 

He said the rate of self • em-
ployment tax for the taxable 
year of 1961 is Us per cent, and 
is in addition to any income tax 

rruler federal Social Security 
a. the IRS representative end 

<scud Security taxes an paid by 
liployees and their tmpioyers. 
LA the self • employment tin 

ist be paid by persons who are 
If - employed. These taxes 

;e used to pay old-age. survis-
t s anzi disability betwfits under 

federal Social Security pio- 

He explained a self • emis"co 01 
rson in one who °perm. 
sn business. and that 	: 

• , ir or rannher who operate-, 
his lanai 

Kansas. 
Le  

Use the Classified Ads 

SPEND %MIS END 
AT MR4WELL. N. M 

Mr. and Mn S- C. Tucitet 
Charts- Hutton and ;II+ sister. and Ewa* and Mr. and Mn 

Naomi Hutton, left Mon- Bernie Ray Tucker spent the 
a. at 6 a.m. for CM- week end 'with Mr. and Mrs 

to be with their Wesley Duke in Roswell. New 
Zia Hutton, whose Mexico, and were art there tin 
411r died of cancer in Carolyn Tucker from Artesia. 

Dads Hospital in Kan- New Mexico. The granddaugh• 
aft 	ter of the Tuckers, Linda Duke. 

Dick Hutton Is sunned : 11 /4sho is a member of the Tot and 

Mt parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teen ChM. appeared on a tele 
Is Suiltuaon. and by her Pius ‘'"ion program. which the fam• 

aii of Chanute. 
clamp and Naomi Moue% 

reed Sunday. _Tan 

Sister-ire-Law Dies In 

Kansas City Hospital 

Nation's Mailmen Are Potent Force 
In March of Dimes Disease Battle 

PAGE FOUR 

• II FRIEND THE BEST 

A small, yellow envelope 
serving as a harbinger of 
an expanding war on crip-
pling disease arrives in the 
mailboxes of 40 million 
Americanfamiliesthisweek_ 

It brings the "mailer" of the 
1962 March of Dimas. now ded-
icated to seeking the answers 
to birth defects and arthnus 
while continuing its work in 
polio Printed on each envelope 
is the confident prophecy, 
"Your Dimes Will Do It Again!' 

Addressed by tens of thou-
sands of volunteers in the 
county chapters of The Na-
tional Foundation - March of 
Dimes across the nation. this 
symbol of scientific research 
and total medical care for the 
victims of these diseases prom-
ises immediate help and future 
hope through the generosity of 
the American people, 

The prediction on the mailer, 
"Your Dimes Will Do It Again!" 
is a reference, of count. to 
development of the Salk anti-
polio vaccine and to the later 
Sabin oral vaccine. Both were 
made possible, as were the 
medical care and rehabilitation 
of many of those paralyzed by 
polio, by public contributions 
to the March of Dimes. Many 
millions of the dollars so well 
used to bring about these ac-
complishments car" ¶-1 1,•. 
chapters through sinniar 
erg in years past. 

Recipients of these mailers, 
including those in distant Ha-
wait and Alaska, were urged 
by March of Dimes leaders tins 
week to return the mailers to 
local chapters a.: promptly as 
possible. 

As one chapter chairman 
said: "Aside from financial out-
lays needed urgently for re-
search and for total medical 
care of victims, The National 
Foundation - March of Dimes 
must expand its already exist-
ing national network of chap-
ter-supported clinics helping 
those stricken by birth defects 
or by arthritis. 

"The figures give you an idea 
of the appalling magnitude of 

;urn or ranch, either on 
land rented 

• se. is therefore 
•ri ployed. This is true. tic 
•ven though he may erni.:,  

menne else to do the work and 
- -es not live on the farm or 
Inch himself. 
He reminded farmers they 

must file federal income tax re. 
turns and pay any self-employ• 
merit tax.due, even though they 
owe no income tax. 

Ordinarily, he added, no !4elf-
employment tax is due unless 
net earnings from sellomploy• 

ent amount to WO or more 
Hi the year. 

1-10%ve% cc. he contirr:ed. farm-
ers who have actual net earn-
ings from I hi• ors-oration 
farms of I• 
under certain 
elect to pay flit 
tax and may 
benefits under So, tat 	k ti . Paster C 
s3- stem. 
-farmers with' 
should have a col 
official publicatio: 
Tax 0.:ide." The (it 

Rev. Neely Named 
hairman 

Writer Says ?eccary 

Not Too Dangerous 
A 	t.rt 

: 	I i 	IN. ,art 	I+ 	a 	P''tI sit  

Time Shop In New 

South Main Location 
Star 

but 	•,1 at, ti 411-41 r 	k it va t, shop anti 
jewe'ty stole, has mated from 
its former la-ration In a new 0.1,,  
in the Bowen building on the 
east side of South Main street ad 

Of Crusade Phase 
ti 

:s ava il. I 	Rev. If. K. Neely, Jr.. of 

rot 	nc, e‘sartly a 	dangetou‘ 
rtant• an.m.t! for hunters. ;lc-
ccrding to Dan Klepper, out• 

elitni-  rif the ''.•4111 i1ritonlo 
F‘p,t•ss•Nrws," writtn ; in ?he 
VI tent Issue of Teas, Cam,• an l 

I:1-h maga/inc. 
IClepitri describes the huntinz 

of the javelinas west of Sin 
Antonio, with dogs and .22 rifles 
and pistols. 

'The stories about Javelinn • 
'treeing* hunters usually are 
thing but exaggerations of 
truth or Incidents in 
hunters thoroughly unfana, 
with the animals." Klepper s • 
'•In most instances when th• 
near-sighted pigs burst iron. 
cover in all directions, two 0: 
three Invariably race toward the 

, hunter, who doesn't realize that 
this is a natural ocrurrence." 

Klepper also thinks that atte: 
the hunter has retold the %ton 
a few times It has bc• 
',shod quite a hit to tr. 
Javelina look much more 
gerous than it really is. 

Although the season is 
on Javelina in many (.1i 
new. there are still some a. 
In the state where shooting 11,- 
javelina is permitted. 

The Permanent School Fl:,  
provided SII8.36ontin of 

	• 
funds for use by publ 
during the past year, 
rate of return of me Pur 
been increased from 3.18 peg 
cet,t to 3.49 per cent, an ire • 
of 1.410,500 in annual . 
for the public schools. Invest 
ments at par totaled $455.091 
(Ai at the end of November 

The on 1 fond 	couple 

able from Agricu'it at 46....._ ling Star has been named pastor 
chairman for Cisco Assoiiiation or from the IRS o 	located at 

951 N. Third Street. 	 I it the churches phase of the 

I Texas Baptist Crusade f o r 
Christian Education. 

The leadership for each of the 
17 Baptist districts in the state 
is the responsibility of a pastor, 

pata• 

Carroll Station Service! We take Pains and 
Pride in Providing the Best Service That it is 
Possible to Give in keeping The Cars of Our 
tudomers in top running Condition. Go right 
with Carroll! 

C. M. (Mutt)  CARROLL 

Jilin)! the Joyce Insuranir 
A i.fenry. 

Mr and Sirs.N 
t!!;r•pro:tri.etois. ireII(' their 
;'rd. a lbri rit ,..torne!s to ran 
them in their new loraticni 

here for a visit 
Mrs. Otis Wolf 

%Its Thomas 

f r t • Rs,  to  on a field 

'‘ 	
Is 

ih 	and  i  
Ilii,t'r Thomas 

trip at Fort 

year. 

••••••Me.  

It 's Hsu 
FRIGIDAIRE 

REFRIGERATORS 

LIAM 
F 

sponsIble for the carrying out of 
the crusade program. 

The purpose of the crusade is 
Ito strengthen the denomination's 
schools by encouraging more 
Baptist students to attend Bap-
tist colleges, to participate in 
the Baptist Student Union at 
whatever college they might at-
tend, and to consider prayerful-
ly church related vocations as 
careers and by raising S28 mil-
lion for buildings and equipment 
on Baptist campuses. 

Texas Baptist schools are Bay-
lor University, Waco; Decatur 
Baptist College, Decatur; East 
Texas Baptist College, Marshall: 
Hardin - Simmons University, 
Abilene; Howard Payne College. 
E. owmvood; Mary Hardin-Bay. 
Inr College. Belton: San Marcus 
Baptist Academy, San Marcos; 
University of Corpus Christi. 
Corpus Christi: and Wayland 
Baptist College; Plainview. Also 
included are two new Baptist 
colleges at Dallas and Hounton 

are homemaker fated ! 
Designed by engineers but planned 
and proved by American women! 

New models. New sizes. 

New frost-Proof Models! No Defrosting! 

— EE THEM IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW! 

to remodel 

with an 

FHA Inn 

IT'S A TIGHT FIT 

I
/fiv e  ..4  
\ •IS.0 

....? 	- -,-0„.• 

nIOCI tie I or o• 	 SOTO° Plan your Repairs, Your 

Home Improvements, Your 

Farm Buildings NOW! 

No Money Down — Low Interest 

Easy Monthly Payments. 

Jet us for all your electric appliance 

t needs. The best products 
at fair prices and desirable terms! 

Don't let trouble put you in a vise . . . he sure 

your insurance program is broad enough to fit 

your needs. We write all types of coverages. 

Check with us for full details. 

JOYCE INSURANCE AGENCY 

See Us For Details 

West Texas Utilities 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S 

FRIGIDAIRE 

wow tonal! 
13-14 
444 ova 

Compag an investor-owned compass 

	I 

There were 85,102 high school 
graduates in Texas in 1961. Fif-
ty-seven per cent of this num-
ber, 47,716, planned to enter 
college — an increase of about layman, and woman co-chair-
R50 students over the preceding man. Each' of the 122 associa-

l tions have a set of similar offic-
ers. Together these district and 
associational chairmen are re- 

11. 



FIOME construction, remodelit 
lineoleum and formica wo 
Cabinet making. Have tools 
and equipment. Also do ce-
ment work. Call Royce Ver 
non, 643-3639. <4 

A public toreleo feature 
of the Stole Bor of Texas 

ye. 	 ammeigmsimansmirme 

WHY LAWYERS DEFEND 
CRIMINALS 

If you do not provide for the 
proper defense of all who are 
accused of crime, then the in-
nocent, when falsely accused, 
have no way to prove their in-
nocence. So, under our law, we 
look on a man as innocent until 
he is found guilty under proper 
court proceedings..  

From this it follows that all 
of us have the right w be repre-
sented by a lawyer. Since the 
lawyer has a duty to represent 
you, much criticism of him for 
doing so is unjust. 

Should al awyer defend per-
sons in court if he knows or 
thinks they have done the acts 
of which they are accused? Yes, 
the worst criminal has a right 
to a fair trial. This he cannot 
have unless a lawyer sees that 
,he has a fair jury and that it 
hears only lawful evidence a-
gainst him. 

Sometimes the defense coun-
sel arouses public feeling by his 
sincere efforts to see that his 
client has every proper legal 
safeguard. The public may mis-
understand these legal moves. 
For the public they seem to be 
an unethical effort to defeat 
justice, by delays or by taking 
advantages of certain "techni-
calities." 

Attorneys should tell people 
tile it is one of our basic dem-
ocratic rights to be considered 
innocent until legal evidence 
proves our guilt beyond a rea-
sonable doubt.  

All who are charged with 
crime have the right to an at-
torney's aid. An attorney swears 
to see that the accused gets each 
protective legal right to which 
he is entitled. 

In Detroit, a police patrol car 
was rammed from the rear by 
a driver who apologized for not 
noticing it. His explanation: "I 
was looking in my rear view 
manor to see if a patrol car was 
chasing me!" 

"Our defense, our government, 
cur military tactics, our Sen-
ate Investigating Committees, 
our Schools, our Churches, 
and our Youth are not all 
wrong! We have some fail-
ures to be sure — but life is 
made of failures and success. 

Why does someone not ask 
—'What's Right?— and I will 
stand and answer our youth 
is 'Right and will live above 
the average even though — 
ilonliness among many is the 
price." 

I have many fond memories 
of my association with your 
town in religious and civic af-
fairs. 
Sincerely, 
Ed Jackson 

School Census Taken 
Want Sir-Year-Olds 

School officials were urging 
parents and patrons of the Ris-
ing Star schools to assist them 
in every way possible in mak-
ing a complete census of scho-
lastics in the district during the 
month of January. 

"We are especially anxious to 
have all children who will be-
come six years of age before 
Septemlber 1, next, enrolled in 
the census," said Supt. Sam 
Jones. "Parents or guardians of 
such new scholastics should not-
ify either myself or Prin. Ed-
ward Watkins at the Elementary 
School and we will see that they 
arc included." 

A complete scholastic census 
is very 'important for the school 
for the benefit of the children 
who are entitled to attend the 
school, he said. 

NOTICE — To all our friends 
and the public. Come to the 
T&K Cafe in May for good, 
old - fashioned home cooked 
food and baking. Your pat-
ronage appreciated. Happy 
New Year. Mr. and Mrs. FL 
E. Murdock. 	 11-2tp 

• REAL ESTATE 
WANTED — We need small and 
large farms on our lists. Have 
several Texas veterans. J. C. Tra-
week and Son, Bangs, Tex. 50-3tp 

• LOST 
BORDER COLLIE dog, collar 

with no name, small snake 
bite scar on under lip. An-
swers to "Snip". Call Lonnie 
Gray, Tel. 725-3436, Cross 
Plains. 	 12-3tp 

RED WHITE COW and black 
whiteface calf. Calf weighs 
around 300 pounds. Pha 
643-3818. Glen Winfrey,. 12-ztp 

• MEN AND WOMEN 
WANTED MAN OR WOMA* 

SPARE TIME — To refill and 
collect money from our ma-
chines dispensing Hersheyetts, 
Gum and Sport cards in this 
area. Easy to do. Excellent in-
come. $440.00 cash required 
secured by inventory. Include 
-phone n'tanber. Write P. 0. 
Box 1402, Waco, Texas. 13-2tc 

• MISCELLANEOUS 
ALFORD MATTRESS Factory, 

114 E. College, gives 0 N E 
DAY service on new and reno-
vated mattresses. Ask about 
our Spring Bed One Day Ser-
vice. Phone MI 3-2544, Ris- 
ing Star. 	 16-tfc 

CORD. The editorials are well' 
worth the subscription price. 

In the January 4, 1962, issue 
ycu discussed at length tne need 
of awakening to tne tremend 
ous responsroiiity of educating 
the iyouca or America in tne her-
itage that is theirs. How im-
portant it is at this time for men 
of courage, convictions, and 
principle to be heard on this 
matter of American heritage. 
Never have two generations 
faced such bulwark of iii...„., 

uonal or spiritual corruption 
as is present in our day. 

Recently I was privileged to 
attend a three day "Freedom 
Forum” in the Pioneer Hotel in 
Luflabock, Texas. I heard and 
have copies of messages deliver-
ed by such men as Commander 
Paul Terry, UNION TRIBUNE, 
San Diego, California, speaking 
on "Freedom and Responsibility 
of the Press," (during his ad-
dr&s I couild not help but think 
of your contribution). Edward 
Hunter, author, lecturer, Port 
Washington, New York, speak-
ing on "Communist Psycholog-' 
ical Warfare: Brain-Washing," 
Armand Penha, F. B. I. Agent 
in the Communist Party, Fair-
haven, Massachusetts, speaking 
on "Communism in America," 
also Wayne Adams, Real Estate, 
Fcoswell, New Mexico, speaking 
on "America's Future: What 
Can We Do?" 

After hearing these men when 
I read your editorials I'm etern-
ally grateful that there are still 
editors who have not capitulat-
ed to the pressure groups. 

The following is an excerpt 
from a speech I made to a group 
of young people in our 'commun-
ity: 

"In the May 22nd issue of a 
National Magazine, pages are 
given to the question and an-
swers — 
What's Wrong? . . . 
Our defense is wrong . . . 
Our government is wrong . . . 
'Our military tactics a r e 
wrong . . . 
Our Senate Investigating 
is wrong . . . 

traMMUIVIMI:= 	 :=4,141214.4 

GET YOUR 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
At The Record 

Standard Merchandise -- Lowest Prices 

We carry a nice stock of standard office supply items 

.. staplers, staples, typewriter ribbons, ledgers, ledg-

er sheets, type cleaner, card index equipment, file fold-
ers, columnar pads, paper clips, mimeograph supplies, 

clasp envelopes, pencil sharpeners and many other fre-

quently used office items. 

Let us figure on your office furniture, filing cabinets, 

etc. We handle the world famous Cole Steel Office 

Equipment and other standard brands. 

he Rising Star Record 
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Classified Ads THE RISING STAR RECORD ITT'S THE LAW Our schools are wrong . . . 
Our churches are. wrong . . . 
Our Youth is wrong . . . 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY * Thetis * 
Benny Butler, Editor 
RISING STAR RECORD 
Rising Star, Texas 

Dear Benny: 

Scmetimes distance enables 
one to better evaluate the was-
tributions of his fellow citizens 
to the society in which we live. 
Since leaving my place of ser- 

i vice in your community I have 
kept in touch through the RE- 

IllIntertd as Second Class Matter in Post Office at Rising Star, Texas. To all of which I want to cry, • FOR SALE IT JUST "AIN'T SO." 

PIGS — C. E. Scott, 2 miles 
west of Rising Star. Tele- 
phone 643-3247. 	11-2tp 

160 One, two and three year 
mutton goats in heavy hair. 
C. C. Hardwick, Ph. 259-2601, 
May, Texas. 	 13-2tp 

The publishers are not responsible for copy omissions, typo 
graphical errors, or any unintentional errors that may occur further 
than to correct it in the next issue. All advertising orders are 
accepted on this basis only. 

Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries, and any 
Ithid of church or lodge entertainments where an admission fee 
Is charged will be charged for at our regular line rates. 

National Advertising Representative 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES, INC. 

New York — Chicago — Detroit — Philadelphia — Boston 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

In Eastland and Adjoining Counties, $2.00 Per Year. 
IP Texas, $3.00 Per Year. Elsewhere In U. S. and 

Foreign Countries, $4.00 Fer Year. 

1955 M SYSTEM, 8x40 foot, 2-
bedroom trailer home in good 
condition. $1,800 or $500 down. 
Will trade. Johnston Truck 
Cross Plains. 	 12-2tc 

PALED HAY — Johnson grass 
and oats mixed. Also Baled 
Johnson grass and Sudan mix-
ed. H. F. McBride, May, half 
mile northeast. 	13-2tp 

Specs— 100 Acres fenced grassland, 5 
miles SE of Rising Star. E. 
J. Christian, Rising Star. 13-itp 

• HOUSES FOR SALE 
(Continued from Page One) 

tions of public policy and admin-
istration solved and the answers 
to all evils which perplex our 
society provided, but we don't 
want to do any of the enforce-
ment or the providing. We pre-
fer to sit back and let someone 
else do the work while we offer 
our suggestions and censures 
ex post facto. 

What a pity it is that we can-
not first write what we wish to 
spy and then read it in cold un-
emotionable type! 

As Brother Ed suggests, there 
is not as much wrong with our 
country — with its youth, its 
government, its institutions, etc. 
— as we are apt to cry in our 
sudden concern with the issues 
that confront us. The times are 
critical and the challenges are 
serious, but they have been so 
in the past — witness the Civil 
War, for instance — and in ev-
ery case our country and its 
people have met the issue. 

There is a lot less wrong with 
our young people than is wrong 
with our own short sightedness 
and OUT reluctance as adults. It 
is my opinion that we would cure I 
what we call juvenile delinquen-
cy if we cured the juvenility ini 
our adults. And we would cure 
most of what is "wrong" with ) 
our government if we got rid of 
the cupidity and selfishness in 
the individual citizen. How to 
do that is a moral problem which 
is, as a matter of fact, the cen-
tral and most "creative" prob-
lem in all history. If you don't 

THREE Bedroom and bath. Ex-
cellent condition. C. A. Wat- 
son. 	 10-tic 

• Apartments for Rent 

one, reflections pertinent to the 
state of affairs in which we now 
live. 

It is an unfortunate tendency 
of human beings in periods of 
challenge and danger, to lose 
perspective and to become much 
more alarmist than the realities 
justify. The evils and troubles 
at our doorstep are much more 
exciting than those at a distance. 
We are horrified by an immed-
iate murder, but a dastardly 
crime that happened a thousand 
rt. Hes away or a th'ousand years 
ago causes little more than a rip-
ple of interest. 

We are a lot more sentiment-
al about our state of health or 
comfort when the supply of nat-
ural gas dies away in a blizzard 
and we have to go to bed to 
keep warm, but once the crisis 
is past and we aren't cold any-
more, we become much more 
philosophical and even sympathe-
tic, about the matter. In the 
frustrations and discomfort of 
last week's unusual cold spell, 
many of us were guilty of some 
rather loose and unsupported 
talk, remarks we would not 
make under normal conditions. 
It is, of course, quite 'unfortu-
nate, that we, as citizens, cannot 
be as wise and fore sighted as 
we expect our public officials 
to be! 

It is one of the failings of de-
mocracy that we want the thing 
done — the laws enforced, ques- 

THREE room furnished apart-
ment. See or call Mrs. J. D. W. 
Jones. Phone 643-4753. 10-tfc 

• WOMEN WANTED 
WOMAN COMPANION to live 

with Mrs. J. A. Reed. Room, 
board and small salary. Con-
tact E. E. Winfrey, Ph. 643- 
4411. 	 11- ? tp 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our very 

sincere thanks to all the good 
people of the Rising Star corn-
mutnity and area for their gen-
orous and wonderful help after 
the loss of our home by fire in 
the Pleasant Hill community. 
We now have a new home, 
thanks to your help and the 
help of so many other good peo-
ple. May God bless you. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Hast 
ings. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hill, of 

Anson visited his parents here 
during the week end and her 
mother, Mrs. B. G. Elliot, and 
other relatives. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to'. express our sincere 

thanks to the good people of 
Rising Star for their kind help 
and expressions of sympathy in 
the loss of our dear mother. We 
are grateful for the flowers, the 
'food, cards, letters and comfor 
ing words. May God bless you. 

Miss Vernon Liles 
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Liles. 

Dixon Boggs has returned to 
Ills home here after another 
icriod of treatment at Brown-
wood Memorial Hospital. His 
:ondition is much improved. 

Allotments of $2,225,000 have 
been made to 345 schools and 16 
junior colleges in Texas to pur-
chase materials and equipment 
t o 	strengthen instruction i n 
science, mathematics, and mod-
ern foreign languages. 

CLASSUrkifi'D ADS GET QUICK 
RESULTS 

believe it, just ask a man to 
serve on a jury or pay his taxes. 
What a vast amount of social 
and legislative machinery has 
been developed over the course 
of time to compel those func-
tions of citizenship! 

Tarrant County bought 24,195 
.sating licenses, against 21,726 

Tor the previous year, and 54.-
'451 fishing licenses against 55,-
859. 

Our Midwinter Ready toWear 

CLE RANCE 
Sale Is Continuing 

We Have Sold Heavily of These Fine Bargains But We Still Have 
a Nice Selection of Many Items. Better Hurry if you want to 
Take Advantage of these Wonderful Bargains! 

LADIES COATS AND HATS • • 
One-Fourth Off Regular Prices! 

CHILDRENS COATS AND CAR COATS • . 

Reduced One-Fourth 

SWEATERS • 

One-Fourth Off Regular Prices! 

VICOL TAMS ARB SLIM NES tl a 

Priced One-Fourth Less! 

ALL WINTER DRESSES ONE-HALF PR! -E 
Ladies Hats and Blouses Reduced 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

We Do All Kinds of Printing to Order Except Novelty Printing. 

Let Us Figure Your Next Job. 

Guaranteed Work .. Reasonable Prices. 
Our Stocks Are Being  Sold Out Rapidly. Come 

And Make Your Selections While WI 
Still Have A Variety! 

Hi ginbotham's 
ntIlUtttlinratttUntttUttlt• 



National Pastor Child of 1062 March of Dimes. Debbie Sue Brown, 
S, Clarkston, Wash , sishibirs twrnbo sired moiler for torstobuno•oi 
born with the sorrows both &hot of an open spins, Dirtittais Sus 
inserts bill In on •nv•lopo almost of toll as slop is 

THE BEST FRIEND . . 

Your Car Could Have!! 

bv, Bettie, fl#yrre.,7sier 
4 

sec us for all your electric appliance 
needs. The best products 

at fair prices and desirable terms' 

ITS A TIGHT FIT 

• 

Forms Available 
For Petition On 
Brucellosis Area 

KIMING sT t,R eiT(OKD - - 	PACE FOUR I. 

Nation's Mailmen Are Potent Force 
In March of Dimes Disease Battle 

Siaterint Law Dies in 
Kansas City Hospital 

%PEND Neel END 
tT BOSWELL. 
%lc and Mrs. S. C. Tucker 

Most Farmers Will 
Have To Pay Self 
Employment Tax 

A majority of farmers and 
rancher's In this area must pay 
a federal self • employment tax 
for 1961. Arthur E. Fogle, Jr. 
Administrative Officer. Internal 
Revenue Service. Abilene. Texas, 
revealed today. 

He said the rate of self • em-
ployment tax for the taxable 
year of 1961 is 4 per Cent, and 

in addition to any Income tax 
payable. 

Under federal Social Security 
tw. the IRS representative stid. 
trial Security taxes are paid by 

liployees and their tmpiroters. 
4 the self • employment tax 
'1St be paid by persons who are 

• If • employed. These taxes 
e used to pay old-age. surety' 
-. and disability benefits under 

federal Social Security pro- 

the 

Bath= and his sister, i aid Neale and Mr. and Mn 
Litton. left Mon Ilernie Ray Tucker spent the 
at 6 am. for Ota• !, %trek end with Mr. and Mn 

to be with their 1 1Vesie) fluke in Ranee* Na 
Buttor,„ whose Maim. and were awl there by 

of after In l Carolyn Tucker from Annul. 
In Mtn- New Mexico. The gmnddaugh• 

Iter of the Tuckers. Linda Duke. 
is survived Who is a minter of the Tot and 

Mr. and Mn, `Teen Club, appeared on a tetr- 

Of Chanute Iv 
her ha 

Kansas 
ad 67 	 vision 	 which 	fame program. 

en toyed. 

Use the Classified Ads 

1. -01-Ms are now as-allahie over 
the county for in 	iiisbctue. 
rrA to sign petitioning the Uwe. 
stork Sanitary curvenission of 
Texas to take neve•sary steps to 
ellnelese tlistLimd count:, as  

rakish' control area. This 
would mean that a substantial 
twat,* of the yank In Eastland 
county would be tested to de-
titmitu the ponthir prawn(' of 
the Ilkarase. If drwased cattle 
are fatind a amend teat would 
be made At the tune tads are 
made, reducers ran request 
that mate of 	vaccinate 
their t-aloes This wryer, IX 

poniard fret of charge to pro. 
ttocrew 

It is fiat generall3r by those 
%. 	I-A‘e f ulkiwed tilt' progress 
of Oast pmgram taw the state. 
that list-1dr** producers ran 
in-111 thentsrlvr. Vs moving 

e o4 .11, to haw the VOIIII4 
r. t tifirti as a Ilrurciltralls hire 

• a i 	('title 	a fax 	nearby 
!lest • re already Net up as 

Ione. moss Neer% stint** 
;..t 1%41%1* completed testing in 

.:11,14- Stephens, Shaekleford, 
Taylor, Coleman arid *hewn Pr 
111 sofa are !WSW betas ellesoitairst 

,t-to ft is 

S 

.t1 ,, .414111 

. et tient 
isideions r•••• 

. s•ilr lr lest 
• lei Al Ina* 

11' 	rte-Os 

hr. rf Plc 

the problem. Each year in this I 
country, at least 250,000 infants 
are born with signincant birth; 
defects and 21,000 die. This we 
must prevent. 

"As to rheumatoid arthritis,' 
fully 30.000 children and ado-
lescenU are crippled. Alto-
gether, 

 
more than 11 mill.on' 

Americans suffer from the ar-1 
thritic diseases. This must not 
happen in the future_ 

"When we say to the public! 
that 'Your Dimes Will 13o It 
Again!' it's not an empty boa“ 
We mean precisely that Some 
folks believed that the answer; 
to polio would never be found. 1 

But our scientists never aban-
doned hope and. because of 
March of Dimes contributions 
from those who believed - 
did, the ;ironer was . 
Tens of thouvt,• 	• 
been saved s., 
of thousands siasiai from c...p• 
piing 

"None of us. scientv's in-
cluded. knows v ken 
nwert will be f•nind In birth 
defects and arthritis We het 
know, as we knew .loth ton-
flesence before the Silk 
*hat those annsers w ill be 
found provided siitTirtent pub• 
lic support is forthcoming." 

•••••-•11•INAIIISO MSS 

A small., yellow envelope 
serving as a harbinger of 
an expanding war on crip-
pling disease arrives to the 
mailboxes of 40 million 
American families this week. 

1t brings the "mailer of the 
1962 March of Dimes. now ded-
icated to seeking the answers 
to birth defects and arthritis 
while continuing its work in 
polio. Printed on each envelope 

"Your Dunes Will Do troArigi is the confident 

Addressed by teas of thou-
sands of volunteers in the 
county chapters of The Na-
tional Foundation - March of 
Dunes across the naton, this 
symbol of scientific research 
and total medical care for the 
victims of these diseases prom-
ises immediate help and future 
hope through the generosity of 
the American people. 

The prediction on the mailer, 
"Your Dimes Will Do It Again!'" 
is a reference, of course. to 
development of the Salk anti-
polio vaccine and to the later 
/Sabin oral vaccine. Both were 
made possible, as were the 
medical care and rehabilitation 
of many of those paralyzed by 
polio, by public contributions 
to the March of Dunes. Many 
millions of the dollars so well 
used to bring about these at-
complishmenu came to local 
chapters through similar mail. 
ors in years past, 

Recipients of these mailers., 
Including those in distant Ha-
won and Alaska, were urged 
by March of Dimes leaders this 
week to return the mailers to 
local chapters a: promptly as 
possible. 

As one chapter chairman! 
said; "Aside from financial out-
lays needed urgently for re-
search and for total medical 
care of victims, The National 
Foundation - March of Dimes 
must expand its already exist-
ing national network of chap-
ter-supported clinics helping 
those stricken by birth defects 
or by arthritis. 

"The figures give you an idea 
of the appalling magnitude of 

"' 	 semi.. tart 
-on tar i 	 the 
(-resell!' Irv 	 , -1 	- 
%salt saki. A 	: 	in 

now available at 
1. the rotintt. th• 
(- aminty I,Ivetst-sek 
ISO,  in lion is etiaperailill,-1111i 
yt-t.watiotiail prograttli 

olutilifiSeell  OR 
l'rtalhirert 111 

theetinipi 
Ins' swam eradicate* 

erommunitles 
rsatnt)-  will Nair an 

In sign the petition 
rat flings. 

Writer Says Peccary 	Time Shop In New 
Not Too Dangerous 	South Main Location Rev. Neely Named 

Pastor Chairman 
rusade Phase 

Ir,•• 	•-• 	t. 	,Y, 	1 1 -it.n 	'I 	no. • lina 
Lord 	cars is a wilt 	hot 
rot neici“arily a datigrious 
g•ime an.m.-0. for hunters. ac 

1Clittirc, crit• 
if t' 	• %.•• 	A' tante, 

T hin 

Irj; .'F'1 Iss. I is. Id 	j.•ssa, La. 	.1w! 

Fish maggzini- 
Kii.pper describes the hivititic 

of the javelinas west nf S in 
Antonio, with dogs and .22 rah--
and pistols. 

'The stories about Jaye 
'treeing' hunters usually an-
thing but exaggerations of ti, 
truth 	or 	incidents 	in\ • ' - 
hunters thoroughly un t 
with' the animals," Klepper say 
"In most Instances when Iti, 
near-sighted pigs bunt fi • 
rover in all directions. two 1, 
three Invariably race toward ti 
hunter, who doesn't realize 
this is a natural occurrence. 

Klepper also thinks that 
the hunter has retold the sti 
a few times it has been en-. 
lishod quite a hit to make 
javelins look much more 
serous than It really Is. 

Although the season is 
on Javelins in many co 
new, there are still wino • 
in the state where shooting thi• 
javelin& is pet-mitt' ' 

questions j Of C t le f:c•ik 

vi :it ,  h and • ‘. • k trtati• shop alto 
Jryse!fl, idol re  has muvnet from 
Its former location to /11 new mire 
in the Downs building on the 
f'3%! Altle ut South Main street ad 
.1,:ininir the Joyrir Inouranev 
Agen•-y 

'1, 	 Mn. O. N. „butter. 
ol 	It' -orietors. invite their fri 

and customers to call on 
them in their new location. 	i pawn 

4=11=1=1,  

Mrs. Thomas RI, 
herr for a visit wish 
Mrs. Otis Wolf 

1 Ray is on a IWId 

I Hood Tar' entitle • 

Carroll Station Service! We take Pains and 
Pride in Providing the Best .Service That it is 
Possible to Give in Keeping The Cars of Our 
Customers in top running Condition. Go right 
with Carroll! 

411.111.r. 

4  ' 	I 	 C. M. 

 (Mu tt ) CARROLL  It's east] 

He explained a self - employed 
, non is one who operates his 
in business. and that a far. 

• ier or rancher who operates n 
• irm or ranch, either on his land 
r land rented from someone 

i Ise. Is therefore considered self- 
en ployed. This is true, he said. 
'wen though he may employ 

meone else to do the work and 
roes not live on the farm or 
Inch himself. 
He reminded fanners they 

must file federal income tax re- 
turns and pay any self-employ• 
lent tax•clue, even though they 
we no Income tax. 
Ordinarily, he added, no self-

employment tax is clue unless 
net earnings from self-renploy• 
ment amount to $100 or more 
tot the year. 

However, he contimed, farm-
ers who have actual net earn- 
inks from the operation ut 	 
farms of less 'liar. Sion Tiny, 
tinder 	certain 	i :: 	: 1  .' In  . 

elect to pay the sr f I.:Hi' ii - 1. - i i 
tax and may quahil\ ti, ,t , t i• 
benefits under Social Sec it.. 
ss stern. 
farmers with tax 
should have a cop 	' 
official 	publication. 	"F.  a rme.--s' 
Tax O;ide." The Cu tie :s avail 	I 	1<t'%• Il• K• Neely. J1 . 'if 1:; .• 

bog Star has been name, pa•-i • ii able from Agricti!li: sit ai.. 	 
chairman for Cisco A,,--t ,  ,.14it -in or from the IRS o 	..- located at 

951 N. Third street. it the churches phase id tin-
Texas Baptist Crusade 1 It i 

There were 85.102 high school Christian Education. 
graduates in Texas in 1961. Fife The leadership for each of the 
ty-seven per cent of this num- 17 Baptist districts in the state 
her, 47,716, planned to enter is the responsibility of a pastor, 
college — an increase of about layman, and woman co-chair-
850 students over the preceding man. Each' of the 122 associa- 
year. 	 tions have a set of similar offic- 

ens. Together these district and 	 , 

associational chairmen are re- 
sponsible for the carrying out of 
the crusade program. 

The purpose of the crusade Is 
to strengthen the denomination's 
schools by encouraging more 
Baptist students to attend Bap-
tist colleges, to participate in 
the Baptist Student Union at 
whatever college they might at-
tend. and to consider prayerful-
ly church related vocations as 
careen and by raising 528 mil-
lion for buildings and equipment 
on Baptist campuses. 

Texas Baptist schools are Bay-
lor University, Waco; Decatur 
Baptist College, Decatur: East 
Texas Baptist College. Marshall: 
Hardin - Simmons University, 
Abilene; Howard Payne College. 
EL ouatwood ; Mary Ha rdi n•Bay - 
!or College. Belton; San Marcus 
Baptist Academy, San Marcos; 
University of Corpus Christi. 
Corpus Christi; and 1%rayland 
Baptist College; Plainview. Also 
included are two new Baptist 
colleges at Dallas and Houston. 

41FRIGIDAIRE 

REFRIGERATORS 
are homemaker rated ! 

Designed by engineers but planned 
and proved by American women' 

New r-odels. New sizes, 

New Frost-Proof Models! No Defrosting! 

CH THEM IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW! 

to remodel 

with an 

FHA Inn 

FAMED Frigidaire Dependability 
plus: 

No defrosting ever in Refrigerator 
Section! 

Full width, full depth shelves; no 
space-wasting rounded corners' 

Store 72-pounds of frozen foods 
in big. zero zone Freezer. 

Twin Porcelain Enamel Hydrators 
keep 'a bushel of fruits and veg 
estates dewy-fresh! 

Room for more in storage door 
Eggs. butter — even 1 .,  gallon 
milk bottles! a* 

SSW 11[41142 
1114 es. R. 
ism •404414, 

FR I G I DAI E Plan your Repairs, Your 

Home improvements, Your 

Farm Buildings NOW! 

^MOOMCT CPI 61100MMAL MOTOMO 

No Money Down — Low Interest 

Easy Monthly Payments. 

See Us For Details 

Don't let trouble put you in a vise . . . be sure 

your insurance program is broad enough to fit 

your needs. We write all types of coverages. 

Check with us for full details. 

'The Permanent S., bred F.  
'added 31% '• • ' 1 ' ••' 
funds for too 
during the past year, Curl 
rate of retain of the Fund 
been increased hymn 118 
(-chi to 3.19 per cent, an increase 
of 1.410.300 in annual 	• 
for the public schools. I 
ments at par totaled $455 
644 at the end of November 

West Texas Utilities 
Can uSinetbareetorted co/impart? Covaly 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S JOYCE INSURANCE AGENCY 
•	 

1, 
gp sot 	 

pal•MIMPO. 



BOOK 00 
YOUR" PEANUT 
SEED- NOW! 
... to yet the BEST Sod! 
...the size yew me 
... tee you wart it! 

make reservolions for: 

Sr" 
ea*" SPANTEX 

wI.Co 
HI-BRED°  
etd4edt STASI 

PEANUT SEED 
A SC deposit per pound will 
reserve your order of your 
local authorized seed dealer 
.. or writs to- 

WILSON COUNTY 
PIANUT CO. 
La Verses 
Tem ps 

Southwest's 1 * 
easiest-to-own e   

ne car 

how—from ThisnO•rtord•• 

luau noun new 

Mew Thunderbird Power! Thunderbird pow—and 

own new 390-cubic-inch V-11 (optional et sera ciTh-a) 

New Thunderbird Maki Elegant Thunderbird-type 
interiors ... distinctive new colors! 

Beautifully Built S be Nees Servta-Free! Routine maintenance is cut to the 

minimum 	only twice a ,ear on most items! 

Hew Lower Galasie Price for '62! With all the above advantages ... plus a q wet 
new ride that whispers "quality" ...the '62 Gatene actually costs lets than last 

year! Hundreds less than other cars with far less to offer. See the new Galai.• 
. end the Galetre '500 (shown here)... et your Ford Deafer, today. 

BUY NOW— AND BE A FULL YEAR AHEAD ! 

'62 Galaxie by Ford 
Who waits until the last minute to bring his 
car in for a Safety Inspection? 

If your car is in the way we can't get to him be-
fore the deadline, and he may nat get a check-
up. 

At any rate we would have to do his inspection 
in a hurry and if' there is anyhting we don't like 
it's a rush job. 

So, please bring your car in NOW and get that 
windshield sticker while there is still plant-  of 
time before April 15. 

BUTLER MOTOR CO. 

• • 
• 
• 

• • 

• • 
• 

• • 
• 
• 

New Publication 
On Decoration of 
Home Available 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1962 THE RISING STAR RECORD Brush For Grasses Good Pasture Trade PAGE THREE 

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH 
January 19th To 
Be Tree-Planting 
Day In Texas 

adoption; $3.50 for filing a new 
birth certificate based on legiti-
mation; U.00 for filing an a-
mendment based on a court or 
der of change of name; and $3.00 
for filing a delayed certificate of 
birth. 

The Machine Tabulation pro-
gram sen-es the entire Depart-
ment and is responsible for the 
transfer or data from sources 
records to punch cards and the 
tabulaitvn of such data. 

The Statistical Services pro-
gram offers statistical sen'ices 
and consulation to all divisions 
and administrative offices of the 
Department as well as local 
health dtpartments. 

Routine services include ant• 
lysls, interpretation. and pre-
sentation of data contained in 
records: geographic and cause-
of-death coding vital records; 
graphic arts; and microfilming. 
(A weekly feature of the Health 
Education Division. Texas State 
Department of Health.) 

Austin — Over 12.000 general I of Hill-Burton grants. 

College Station - Thinking of hospitai beds, 550 beds for men- . In addition to these projects 
rehabilitation units. 12 pub- home?

' . 
redeorating all or part of your tat patients and 350 nursing tune  

e 	If you are, you would do home beds have been made ►  lie health centers, and nine di- 
well to read a recent publication amailable for ailing Texans by agnostic and treatment centers 
of the Texas Agricultural Ex- virtue of a financial partnership have been pert into operation. 
zension service. This ix:ileum  in which the state has partici- The program has also provid-

ed financial assistance toward B-971, deals with the beautifica- paled since 1947. 

important parts of any room. tion of windows and glass walls, sy treatment center in Houston rrwnt for five laboratories and 
The opening of a cerebral pal• the purchase of special 

projects.

ectuip- 

There are few set rules for in mid-1961 brought to nearly hospital improveznent 
window decoration, but window 200 the number of projects corn-
treatments should help control pleted in Texas under the Hill-
light and heat as wel! as enhance Burton hospital and medical la-
the beauty of the room in which eilities survey and construction 
they are used. Each window program- 
sr group of windows challenges Established by the Hill • Bur-
its owner to make it contribute ton Act of 1947, the program is 
to the comfort, utility, beauty  a unified local state-federal ef- 
and joy of the home. 	 fort to provide financial assist- 

How is this accomplished? By l ance to areas with the greatest 
utilizing the basic art concepts need for supplementary hospital 
of harmony proportion, balance, and medical facilities. 
rhythm and emphasis. 

When choosing draperies, con-
sider the room, proportions, ex• 
peny, view, walls, floors, fun 
n'.1 hings, accessories and the 
amount of surface which needs 
to be draped. Remember that , ell  by the State Advis...ry Hos-
the walls and floor form the pita! Council. 
background, which is the basis 	Fund grants up to 5e per cent 
for pattern and color selection. of total construction costs for 
A room's location also plays an general, mental, tubercilosis and 
important role in the selection chror tc disease hospitals, public 
of color. South and west rooms health centers, diagnost'c and legitimation, and filing amend-
are usually more pleasant when , treatment facilities rehabilitation I rnents based on court orders of 
done in cool, quiet tints, while units and nursing homes may be 'change of name. 
north and east rooms are better made under the program The I Nearly all Texans, at one time 
in the warm colors. 	 tialance of construction costs i ;or another requires the services 

Valance or cornices can make 
r must be provided locally. ; of the Records Services piss ;  

windows that are too tall or too I To be eligible for the Hilt-Bur I gram. These include requests 
narrow seem shorter. They may 1 ton assistance, a facility must ' for certifications and verifica. 
be used to cover and conceal the lcIfill a community need and 1 tions from birth and death cern-
rods and fixtures at the top of must be sponsored by a privatelficates which are filed in Austin, 

draperies. Lighting fixtures may nonprofit organziation, or by a I  searching the files. filing delay-
be installed behind them to add city, county, state or other politi- ed certificates of birth, and pro- 

soft lighting to the room. 	cal subdivision. Projects may ceasing more than a half million 
There are myriads of comb'. consist of _ comptetely new build- pieces of mail annually. 

ings or remodeling or enlarging 	Busiest season of the year Is nations for decorating rooms and of existing facilities. 	 middle and late summer, when each person must choose the tens of thousands of mothers 
request certified birth certifi-
cates to submit to schools as 
proof of age for entering first 
graders. 

Fees are charged to defray 
the cost of various services. 
These charges are $1.50 for a 

Fair and Craft show in Brown- been completed on 162 nonpro- certified copy of a birth or death 

new birth certificate based on 

It's only natural when people 
think of statistics to conjure up 
visions of charts, computing ma-
chines and stacks upon stacks 

l
of dusty records. 

Indeed all of these things are 
present — except the dust — at 
the State Health Department's 

'Records and Statistics Section. 
L:veryone is too busy to let 
much dust collect. 

Actually, there is considerable 
, drama involved in the day to 
day routine of the Section's pro-
grams: Current Records, Record 
Services, Machine Tabulation. 
and Statistical Services. 

The Current Records program 
is responsible for registering all 
births and deaths in the State, 

(completing and correcting these 
records, filing new birth certifi-
cates based on adoption and 

Guided by the nine member 
State Board of Health, the pro-
gram is administered in Texas 
by the Division of Hospital Ser-
vices at the State Department of 
health, under plans recommenu- 

College Station— Arbor Day, 
this year, will be observed 
throughout Texas on January 
19, according to the official pro-
clamation issued by Governor 
Daniel. Marvin G. Angle, Pres-
ident, Texas Forestry Associa-
tion, and Dr. A. D. Folweiter, 
Director, Texas Forest Service, 
witnessed the signing and ac-
cepted the official document. 

The proclamation states, "Tex-
as derives many benefits from 
its trees, as a raw material for 
its many industries, as protec-
tion for its soil, and as cover for 
wildlife. 

"The continued progress of the 
State is, in a large measure, re-
lated to this forest wealth. Trees 
are not only living objects of 
beauty and utility, they 
renewable resource. 

"To aid in the perpetuation of 
this gift of nature, our forests 
need to be protected from the 
ravages of forest fires, insects, 
and disease and renewed through 
annual planting." 

"In his 'proclamation, Gover-
nor Daniel urges all Texans, 
particularly the public schools, 
to observe this occasion appro-
priately in the interest of our 
State and Nation. 

Arbor Day in Texas was first 
organized In Temple, a commun-
ity which originally had compar-
atively few trees. In 1889, the 
people of Temple passed a reso-
lution advocating the observance 
of Arbor Day on February 22. 
Senator Tyler of Balton, intro 
duced to the Legislature, an Ar-
bor Day resolution which sub-
sequently became a law. This 
original Arbor Day law expired 
In 1925, and during the succeed- 

La an
downers Find ing 24 years, the custom of 00- 

serving Arbor Day on George 
Washington's birthday 
United by the Governor's pro. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee. Sr, 
w'-o now live in Chaco and men 
one of the beautiful  homes  there, 
visited their son. John Lee, Jr., 
in Rising Star on Sunday. Jan. 
11. 

• 

UPPER PHOTO — Charlie Ballew seeding switch and weep-
ing lovegrass following brush chopping. LOWER PHOTO —
Glenn Hubbard chopping oak brush for Charlie Bellew. 

program 	t e con- inthe with h 

Chopping, Dozing 
And Root-Plowing Improve Pastures one that is most pleasing per- 	Texas began its participation 

sonars -. Before you make your 
struction of the Demmitt Me- choice, however, see your local 

• morial Hospital in Carrizo co. sty hc...-nc demonstration a 
Springs, a 28 bed general gent and get a copy of B-971. hos- 
pital which opened- September 3. 

Elizabeth Robertson and Mrs. 1949. 
Beryl Heath attended the Junior 	Since then, construction has 

goats unti! last fall to control re-
growth of brush. By grazing 
with goats part time the brush 
will be controlled and good pro-
duction of grass will be obtain-
ed. 

More than 7,000 acres of brush 
control work similar to that 
done by Ballew has been done 
in the parts of the Brown-Mills 
and Upper Leon Soil Conserva-
tion Districts assisted by the 

wood on Saturday, Jan. 13. 	 the assistance 'certificate: $3.00  for f iling a  fit hospitals with 

Faitmers are finding it prota• 
able to improve past to co by 
chopping, dozing or root plow-
ing bil_sh infested land and 
seeding to grasses. Typical of 
the rebuilding work being done 
is that shown in the photos of 
Charlie Ballew chopping brush 
and seeding. Ballew did the 
work in the spring of 1960 and 
had a good stand of grasses 
within 30 days. Switch and weep- 

Director, Texas Forest 'Service ing lovegrass were used. 	Rising Star work unit. 
at College Station, Texas. 	1 The pasture was grazed with 	A brush cleared area need 

— rest from grazing. When root 
etn=u• 	unttz. n-tuvari=======r1, plowed it should have a yea.

H rest. When only dozing or (flop- 
ping is done it is sometimes bet-
ter to graze a few mantas in the 
spring to control re-growth of 
brush. 

ciamation. In 1949, a resolution 
designating the third Friday in 
Jan,?ary as Arbor Day was 
adopted by the Texas State Leg-
islature. 

The Texas Forest Service, 
this year, as in the past, will co-
operate with the public schools 
in planning observances of this 
day. Suggested programs and 
other Information on Arbor Day 
are available by writing to the 

Drive To Raise 
Screwworm Control 
Fund Is Booming __ 

• 
• 

il

College Station — The Sotit' -i-
ii west Animal Health Founda-

tion's drive to raise S3 Trillion to 
. tna-ilyit the sr..-Tow\vorrn menace 
g ;ii Texas :s 7;_iir ,-z gi. -, t -?. u.-is. 
'T 	iti.n!..1.-; 	C. 	G. 	-..-: z.1.=. 	Li - :111" 

Iiit'.:ilt. 	n': D: , :t•rb,  r 7. 	1 7 7 .. 	, 
*4 ..!,, :rit:c-- 	h. Ai oi . c. ,1 , 7, , 1 e;imm:,. S4  

:. 	is 	::i• 	. 
. 	, 
t I 	V -  .Ill 	tik 	, I , 	.-i -,'" - 	1. -HI 	‘f -i.:A- 1  

„filth-Alai agtieoitu:,2 	ie:v_I-Ii cs 	co:: ! ... 
01,unit 	olut - at.i.11,Li 	tp..\,.: -- :- --  ' 
throughout tht.• st:,:e. it has 
bet n difficult to keep pace with! 
the rapid developments. Scruggs I 
said. 	 I 

He emphazied that all funds' 
,contributed to the Foundation 
would be used exclusively for 
screw-worm control pogrom. Ac-
tivities of the non-profit founda-

11  tion, Scruggs pointed out, are 
governed by a board of trustees.' 
With the recent addition of 51 
prominent Texans, its member-. 
ship now stands at 10. The now' 
trustees are Alvie L. Cole. Ster-
ling City; W. E Crenshaw; Dr. 
G. Kendrick, Marlin ; Claude K. 
AlcCan. Victoria, and T. J. Rich- 1  
ards. Paducah. 	 ; 

Scruggs said that five remain-I 
ii.j vacanies will be filled in the 
rear future, bringing the gov-
erning body to its authorized 
strength of 15 members. Initial 
board members include Dolph 
Briscoe. Jr., Uvalde; T. A. Kin-
caid. Jr., Ozona; C. H. Devaney. 
Cohoma, and Marvin Bridges. 
Buffalo. 

!I 
To Take Care Of 

The Car Owner hz 

z 

PLAN MOVE NEXT WEEK 
James Rutherford spent the 

week end with his family at San 
Antonio. Mrs.. Rutherford and 
the children plan do move from 
their home at ltibstown. near 
Corpus Christi. eb Rising Star 
next week after disposing of 
their home at Robstown. and 
the children having completed 
the first semester of school 
there. Mr. Rutherford. formerly 
with the Robstown bank. is nos' 
with the First State Bank of Ris-
ing Star as a vice-president. 

120 .$auth --"elain 

ROACH MOTOR COMPANY 
Rising Star Texas 

   

Official Inspection Station 
1:1====t3=====r 



Texas Bantist Evangelism Di- Mrs. J. C. Turner Mrs. Bill M 

rector C. Wade Freeman said mid. Mrs. James  Wolf, Mrs 

to attend the youth night service tga) 
people  I. lanvis, and Mrs. W. H. to he expected 5,000 young 

the opening session and 3 repo 
laymen to attend a "aerial lay- Supt. Jones Back From 
man's night service the second Austin School Meeting 
night. Tuesday.  

	

In addition, thotnuinik ofpas- 	
Brief. Liam Jones 

tors from throughout the state ctny  forr histWweed1:1;1! „. ! , 
are planning to attend Texas Mid-winter Cone.  

	

Baptists' largest annual meet- 	
... 

School Admnistraturs 	- 
and Friday. 

He accompanied 
superintendents Ire I..e, t 
county including G I: I) :i:* 
Miner, Travis Hi 

ing. 
The conference might be one 

of the most significant meetings 
in Texas Baptist history, said 
Dr. Freeman. 

SPECIAL . . on 	MARKERS 
GENUINE GEORGIA (Blue-Gray) GRANITE 

LETTERING INCLUDED. 
Small Setting Charge Extra 
24"x12"x6" - INCHES 
EST. WEIGHT, 150 LBS. 	 
20"x10"x6" - INCHES 
EST. WEIGT, 180 LBS. 	 

COME BY AND SEE OUR DISPLAY 

GOSS MONUMENTS 
207 W. Pioneer St. 

Box 268 	Rising Star 	Phone 643-2471 

$43.90 
$37.90 

STAPLERS 
Oloymosoko• I, hobbyist', shiel"rnts —

wary See b et of the I °fluty WI Wa • 

. . In t-is Iowan' mks, .. to los 

Irk, As or tock 	eossly ond 4:wooly 

141 a pa coo • spored aoa, rap at, doses 
mad lads, bay podia's. web 
op aura paper. feisty SUS . • 
end door .we of oda OS al boas 
ad at work. liphitwaight, rogrd. 114 
plea parts. Add' gay Marts go. 

to Shea Una stadord sfroodioria 

The Rising Star Record 

• 

"Sorry, your line 
was always busy 

... so we called the 
YZ Company" 

Strange town 
perhaps... but the 
service is familiar 

KIZER 
Rising Star 

AUTHORIZED DEAT.*- 1: r 
GEORGIA tz IVINNSB0110 
BLUE GRANITE 
TEXAS (PREMIER Efesi:) GRANITE 

‘'4.•t;rig 	:Olin 4 I t 	 - 

LARGER MONUMENTS FOR LESS MONEY 
Direct From One of the Largest Monument Works in the 

South. Highly Polished and Expertly Engraved. Latest 
Premier Designs, Nationally Known for Beauty, Styling 
and Durability. 

See our display of montunents of enduring beauty. 
Setting includes steel reinforced cement sub-base. 

GOSS MONUMENTS 
P. 0. Box 268 

STAR 
207 1V. Pioneer Street 	Phone 6-13-'2171 
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1 11 	 I  THAT'S A FRET O11  S IETI, Olt BNB WI( 1,111S Wedding Shower Karen Steel and Edward Alford To Be 
For Mr. and Mrs. \Ved In Nuptials At Fort Hood Chapel SMALL MATTER Written by Nine F. W. Roberdie Phone 5-5311 

••• 
in0 ThE PREACH 

ItE10110,0.047it trAMOt$ 
A6itekr7;RICASOLIe4 0005 
StCcESSat N 772.4VS-
FoR77/10 4l*SS4 t5 
PAWS/ PE &YEW 
LAWS OfSeorSeD AS 
A AWE byways/ 

Mrs. L. R. Smith in Charge Bernie R. 1 ucker •• 	. 

\\'MU Studies • I 	I,  Mr. and Mi.,  ni was also a student 
Payne until he wa. 

t Fort I 1041.i 
,1/4  nt%00(1 	ieser\ 
p Hood he e.! 

of the IA ork 

Of WSCS Program Rising Star r 
, 	A cdtl'iig s:.,,sver honoring 

! 	 Flouncing the : 
The 	WSCS f„ the Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Ii, -: - •• 7:.o. Tut'-: .: ' 1.4,90  of thei r 	acis:. 

a s 	

i 
Courch met Monday Fatten.-- was given at . 	. •• ' 1 ul •I 11 Jean. to Eda .; I Alit 

Itinas Monday 
i  of the program. 

with Mrs. L It Smith In charge spacious home of N1r. and Mrs., 
E. O. kilter Tuesday. 

. 

	

	 'son of Mr. and sirs. C 
Mee  

Monday. Jan. 8. 	 !group  sang as its opening song. 	
honorees. at the Post Chapel, Fort IL' 'Baptist Church met in circles on der by the president and the the hostesses  and the 

'Union Theme In 
ft rd. also of Rising Star 

The guests wen. greeted by i 	 g 	take 'I he W. M. U. of the First j The meeting was cal 	 The a/sidin ed to or 
DAY! 

AVES77,49 631 EACH 44YAV US. S.4114CS&X0rING 
1 ACQAULIZATE i(ScerthP)0041,6 VE,Ates/otto /4'4? 

Mies, a-A*4 AGO 
al RD 

ta_
01,az east / >ttomtsronflaido rei
tOlfesetcer;',aunasa 

AS. S419445StSt:WDS, 
ter/MapitirEP "iseeteicassecce

eterSTRIcseGi  TEAT'S 	
TIMBER! 0, 	Limo 4,1 Lc/SR/CAI-we 

EINE WAr-IIES COSTS AS 
//VCR AS 14 000 PER 

GALLON / 

Bob Cox Circle met with 
Mrs. B. B. Morris with seven; 
mersibers present. as follows: I 
Mmes. Morris, Cox, Baker,' 
Wells, Adams, Watson and Ito-
bents. The calendar was read 
by Mrs. Ella Wells and prayer 
led by Mrs. G. Adams. The Union 
theme, "Examining Roman Cath-
olicism." was studied in each 
circle. Scriptures were read by 
Mrs. E. E. Baker. All members 
participated in the program. 

The Frank R. Owens Circle 
met with Mrs. J. W. Murphy 
with eight members present: 
Mmes. Murphy, Parker, Jones, 
D. Clark, Ross. Lee Clark. Hud-
ler, and Faulkenberry. The came 
program was carried out in each 

son were read at the parsons -• 
of the Methoditt Church. by It 
11. L Barnes on Dec. 29, at 7 :1 

The bride's chosen colors of ;Texas at 7 pm. Friday 
pink and white were carried out January 19. and the post 4. 11.i ;  
in decorations and refreshments.; lain will offi?ate. 
The refreshment table was laid! p,e;aiwes and friends will at 
with a pink linen cloth and ten- item! and friends of the yews R  
tered with an arrangement of couple hereare invited. 

pink roses, where white cake The couple will make their Marriage vows for Bernie It , 
squares decorated in pink rose- home in Galesville. while the 'nicker and Norma Jean W. •• 
buds were served with coffee or groom Is in service with the 

960th Engineers Battalion at 
Fort Hood. 

Bath bride and grown are 
graduates of Rising Star High 
SchooL The *bride graduated 
with the class of 1960, and dur• 
ing her senior year was an hon. 
cr student and, among many 
other distinctions. was drum ma-
jor for the Rising Star wildest 
band. She is a sophomore stu-
dent in Howard Payne College. 

Norma Jean Watson 
Bride of Bernie 

ay Tucker Dec. r 

"I Love to Tell the Story." Mrs. 
D. I... Barnes gave the devotional 
based on John 4:6. 

Mrs. Floyd Joyce reported 
Achievement goals for the year. 
Mrs. J. R. Bucy discussed, "Wiry 
%Ve Study Our Missions Today," 
and Mrs. L. R. Smith gave tne 
highlights from the twenty-first 
annual WSCS report. 

Mrs. Floyd Joyce (ported 
that the new grandson of Rev. 
and Mrs. Barnes, Derrell Wayne 
Barnes, is being given a life 
membership. 

The meeting was dismissed 
with the society benediction. 
The regular monthly luncheon 
will be held next Monday. 

There were ten members pre-
sent. 

m 

hot cocoa. 

A large number of friends at-
tended the shower and others 
sent gifts. The bride received 
71 gifts which she appreciated. 
Among the gifts received were 5 
blankets, 15 sheets, towels, cake 
pans, stainless steel, china, Re-
vere ware, steak knives, pyrex, 
master, cookie jar. 3 bath mat 
sets and other useful gifts. 

liostrsses were: Mrs. E. 0 
Kizer, Mrs. Bill Key. Mrs. Lester 
Harris. Mrs. Charles Carroll. 
Mrs. C. W. Richter, Mrs. Doc 
Hubbard, Mrs. Mearlyn Jones. 
Mrs. J. C. Turner, Mrs. Bill 
Maynard. Mrs. James Wolf, Mrs 
L. L. Lewis and Mrs. W. If 
Kornegay. 

START YOUR COLLEGE FUND NOW... 

Bernie Turker Is a high srl• 
grrduate of the Rising S' r 
Class of 1%1. and has attend-  I 
Ch 	J•onior College. NOre,a 
Jean Watson is a Junior studied 
in Cross Plains High School. 

Bernie is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Tucker and Nonna 
Jean is the daughter of Mr. a-41 
Mrs. Troy R. Watson. The cc --
plc plan to make their home In 

CY SYSTE,44,477c ANFS7449/7",elu. S. SA miss Sono_ eS 
THERE:5 MD Derr-ER NAY 70 YELP rochrt COUPITRY 
?MAY- AWO KXAct VOGYOSTER TOMORROW / 

circle. Mrs. Ohre Jones read the 
secretary's report. Mrs. Ira Mud-
ler presided during the business 
session. Mrs. Fauncenberry led 
the closing prayer. 

The Paul Bell Circle met with 
Mrs. Love Shults, with 11 mern• 
tiers present. Mrs. Chas. Carroll 
served as secretary. Mrs. Will 
V`• are read the calendar. Mrs. 
McDonald led a devotional rear--
ing. Other members who had 
parts on the program were Mrs. 
Shults, Mrs. Crisp and Mrs. 
Marsh. Other members present 
'were Mmes. Frye, Pierce, Davis, 
[times, Jones. 

The Union theme was studied 
in each circle. Each hostess serv-
ed refreshments. 

-*Union Center Club Makes Two Quilts Over 10)000 Texas Artesia, New Mexico. 
A bridal shower for the hap- 

py couple has been planned. an I 
will he given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Klan in 
Tuesday, Jan. 16, from 2 to 
p.m. 

Maas - Total attendance may Hostesses for the shower v. 1 
eo above the 10.000 mark at be Mrs. Bill Key. Mrs. Ley i' 
the annual Texas Baptist Evans. Harris, Mn. Charles Carr,  '. 
nlsim Conference slated here Mrs. C. W. Richter, Mrs. I) • 
Jan. 22-24. 	 Hubbard. Mrs. Mearlvn Jon. 

• 'Die Union Center Hobby Club 

met on Tuesday, January 9, 
it when the nine members who at-

tended made two quilts. 
Chili buns, coffee and plum 

pie were enjoyed at lunch. 
The next meeting will be on 

Jznuary 30 at the club house. 
were Mmes. G. G. 

baptists cxpecte 
For Conference 

Crowell, Tommy Hardin, Mildred 
Maples, Ellie Scott, Earline 
burichaulter, Nell Gage, Daisy 
Perkins and Jack Knox and Miss 
Vera McBeth. 

- Mrs. Earline Burkhaulter 

Read the Classifieds! 

Hendersons Now At 
Whiteside Ranch 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Henderson 
moved last month from Rising 
Star to the J. W. Whiteside Es-
tate home on the old Racheis 
place, one-half mile south of 
Sipe Springs where they tare 
ricw at home, and are taking 
care of Charlie Henderson, sur-
vivor of a well-known and pros-
perous ranching family there. 

"We are enjoying living there 
very much," said Mr. Mender-
smi. He still has his oil rig and 
plans to do some shallow drill-
ing in the area. 

• • • • •• • ••• • • •• •••• 	• 
	•• 	• • • • •• 	•• 

THE TIME SHOP 

BROTHER-IN-LAW OF 
MRS. DELANEY DEES 

Death of C. T. Israel. 70, broth-
er-in-law of Mrs. Florence De-
laney of this city, occurred at 
his Las Vagas, N. Mex., home 
Thursday of last week. Death 
was attributed to a heart attack 
only a short while before Mr. 
Israel and his wife, the former 
Mrs. Charlie Delmer of Rising 
Star, were to move from Las 
Vegas to a new home purchased 
for their retirement at Kerrville. 
Texas. He was a CPA. Burial 
%%as at Denver, Colo., Monday. 
He is survived by three sons, 
one of whom, Kent, was at home. 

Atterviing 

U 

U 

11 

Recent visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Scott 
were Mrs. Scott's brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pierce 
of Breckenridge, and some fri-
ends, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ussery 

number of from Carbon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry Burns from Okra. 	 Pecan Show — 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eberhart of 
Fort Worth visited her mother, 
Mrs. Marvin West, during the 
week end. They also visited Mr. 
West at the hospital. Fred Eb-
erhart attended church at the 
Methodist Church, where he was 
a member for a 
years. 

• 

'.Continued from page one) 

Is Now In A New Location 

In the Bowers Building 

Across South Main From Its Former Location 

Where We Are Prepared To 

Serve You As In the Past 

With Expert Watch and Clock Repair 

and Other Jewelry Service 

We Invite You to Call 

tan-  - treasurer of the associa-
tion and an associate professor 
of horticulture at A&M College, 
said the show sponsored by 
A&M College in co • operation 

ith the pecan growers. 
The show featured 425 en-

tries representing 64 counties, 
Dr. Storey said. 

First places in other categor-
ies were the following.: 

Heaviest named variety — E. 

IN ALL, SINCERITY — 
. . . . we want to pause for a moment in this busy world 
to thank you for your friendship and good will and to tell 
you how much we have enjoyed doing business with you for 
these many years past and gone. 
May the New Year, 1962, bring you Peace, Happiness and 
Prosperity in abundance. 

EARL BENDER & COMPANY 
East land 	 Abstracts since 1923 	 Texas 
Sibyl Davis, Pat Miller, Willie Bender, Annelle Miller, Irby 
White, June Durham, Cathey Owen and Doris Kent 

"It could possibly mein the den. Wendell S1,1.. 
beginning of a great revival land anti Trae;.... 
that would sweep aaross our "We 
state, spread throughout the na- profitable cid. 
tion. and climax with million, Jon•-s 
of Japanese people trusting the 	I:. 	-1 	.1 	, Z I 

Lord during a 1963 Japan leap-'classes NI. nil 

Six leaders from the Japan cold last week 
week's isti If 	'44 !h. ,  ‘.' 1 /4  

f ist Crusade." 

the Evangelism Conference and 
Baptist convention will attend? 

meet with Southern and Texas! 
Baptist leaden to outline plans 
for the crusade aimed at mach-

L. Sealy, Richland Springs, Ma- ing every person in Japan with 
han, 312 nuts per pound. the Gospel. 

Highest seedling kernel per 
 

W. H. "Dub" Jacksein, mis, 1 
cent — M. Owens, Ranger, 62.6 
per cent. 	

sionary to Japan, will speak on 

Highest named 
variety kernel "Japan Our Opportunity" at the 

tion, John Garner variety, 66 retary of the Southern Rapt: -'  
ecputrivealskee. -r  per cent — Thomas Covey, June- youth n

cigahutthsti.arnnicrex. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Justice 

if .====r1ztt= 

per cent. 
Heaviest seedling peed.. — eft. 

N. Christian, Richland Springs, 
47 nuts per pound. 

Most attractive pecans — Nei- 	Principal speaker for the Inv 
nn Hander, Belton, Texhan va• man's night service will be 11,  

riety. 	 ward Butt. Jr. of Corpus C). 
Best kernel - - E. W. Darilek, vice president of H. E. B. 

Seguin, Schley-Carmichael cross. ery chain. 
First named variety winners Other key speakers during , 

were the following: 	 the conference will include Dr. 
Allen Number 3 -- Ralido T. A. Patterson, Texas Baptist 

Ranch, Frank Litterst, Bryan; executive secretary; Dr. R. (1 . 
Barton — Leonard Big Valley. Lee, pastor emeritus of Bellevue 
Goldthwaite; Brake — J. Geri-;Baptist Church of IMempii 
off, Austin; Burkett — W. W. Tenn., and Gregory '•"-,' , ii• 
I;. Harris, Austin; Choctaw -- .star of the NBC teleci— 
B. B. Freeman, Ranger; Clark -- rifith Precinct". 
Leonard Bend, Cranbury; Co- 1  

Foreign Mission Board, wi,1 
bring a message urging young 
People to dedicate their lives to 
vocational Christian service. 

4.144 • 	.4.1.••== 	 • 1 3••••• 	 Luuturatir= 

Call MI 3-3831 

RISING STAR FLOWERS 
Fcr flowers for All Occasions 

Arrangements — Corsages — Anniversaries 
Weddings and Funerals 
At Night Call MI 32352 

Mrs. Conova Weaver 
r• 	=M "' "...Mt  • =neer= re: ••• *444 .•====.1=T: 

manche — B. B. Freeman; Corn 
monwealth -- Cockrell's Nur 
ery, Goldthwaite; Delmas 	C 
E. Tisdale. San Saba; Destro.' 
- Nelson Hander, Belton; 
ern Schley — O. P. Leona' 
Ranch, E. E. Hoffman, Bastrop, 
1.vans --- Jack Doerfler, 
halbert --- Rainey's Nurset---,  
hichland Springs; Ideal ---- Ne• 
!on Hander; John Garner - - p 
E. Freeman: Mahan - 
IL Harris: Me.Culiey 	R., 
Nursery; Moneymaker 	Lew-. 
and Ranch; Moore 	P 
Nursery; Odom - 	• 
Goertz. Austin; Onliwon 
(;iandbury Farms, ‘Veatherford; 
San Saba Improved — Leor.ar,  
Bend; Seguin -- Hugo Pap-
(Nolte Farms, Seguin; Squirrel's 
Delight — Doss Alexander. Ric 
ing Star; Stuart — N. D. Thur-
man, Cisco; Success --- C. E 
Smith, Rising Star; Texas Pro 
bile -- B. B. Freeman; Texhal. 
— Nelson Hander: Western SeI-. 
try — Leonard Bend; Wichita 

hybrid- 
lings 

. C. Faught 

Whether you're ten minutes from home or a thousand milts 
any, you can count on getting the same fast I far-trot(' Group 
&nice when you need it. When your car insurance is nritten 
by us, you're assured of prompt service through a country-
wide network of more than 254 Hartford Claims Offices and 
more than 34,000 Hartford Group Agents, ready to help 
an time of trouble. 

never let /a 	signal" 
lose a sale for you ... 

INSTALL ANOTHER 
TELEPHONE LINE! 
Your telephone is an important "sales-
man" in your business. Like a humar 
salesman, it must be available when 
customer wants to place an order, c - 
requires a service. 
When "busy signals" send sales t,-
your competitor, another telephone 
line is a low cost salesman you can': 
afford to pass up. Call our business 
office today for a free sur-
vey of your current tele-
phone needs. Jorke4 *aref.  ) 	INSURANCE z- REAL ESTATE < 

Freenc, P113.2.251 	Rayiva tirAa era. 

Nelson Hander; K 
P B. Freeman: 
r..,meti varieties — 

I 
 

San Saba; Other varieties 	P. 

i B. Freeman; Seedlings — Net 
sen Handler; Recognized seeo• 
lmgs - - Rainey's Nt:TSETY; Cal 

lection of three varieties — 
P. Leonard Ranch; Collection of 
	 six varieties 	C. E. Smith. 

TELEPHONE CO. 
May — Cross Plains 

I 
se 

- , I ---- 
ea holseitlifiefaTh_,  101.0.1.  
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To Place Classified Ads in Record Dial MI 3-4141 (Continued from Page 1.) 	I Amity News Mother of Mrs. Conrad 
Schaefer Dies at Austin 

Mrs. Georgianna McLean, died 
in an Austin hospital Monday, 
January 8. She was the mother 
of (Mrs. Conrad Schaefer, teach-
er in the Cisco Public schools 
and a resident of the Cook Com-
munity north' of Rising Star. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Mc-
Lean were held at St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church in Austin 
Tue:day, January 9, at 2 p.m. 
with burial in Austin Memorial 
Park 

Mrs. McLean had lived in Aus-
tin for 14 years and was former-
ly of Brownwood and Barnet 
and was a member of the East-
ern Star of Brownwood. 

She is survived by her hus-
band, W. E. McLean; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Olive D. Schaefer of 
Rising Star and Mrs. Lola Mae 
Shely of Bastrop, and one 
grandson, Martin Walker, Jr., 
of Houston. 

By Mrs. Virgil Bramlet STAR THEATER 
RISING STAR 

Watkins Food Market FRI. & SAT. 

January 19-20 

`One-Eyed Jacks' 

In Color —
Marlon Brando 

••11.1.W 

been offered them, they would 
have had to resort to highly im-
prdbable and certainly costly 
solutions, such as trying to buy ' 
gas from more distant sources 
or drilling expensive and uncer-
tain wells. 

"Rising Star has to have the 
gas," said W. E. Tyler, who, 
with Sam Eakin, drilled and own 
the Moore well. "If it doesn't' 
have gas the town will die. We 
made the city the proposition 
it accepted because we want to 
;help our town. Frankly, we 
could sell a lot more gas for a 
great deal more money, if and 
when a pipeline is 'laid through 
'here, and we would probably be 
doing ourselves much better 
business to hold the well and 
wait until a line is built, as we 
have been assured will be done ; 
within a year or so." 

The Moore well is on a 154 
acre lease and the option given 
the city calls for the lease to be 
sold with the •well. The Moore 
gas is dry, and ideal for utility 
service without the expensive 
treatment that would be neces-

; sary in processing gas from 
"wet" wells. 

LINE TO COST $20,009 
Cost of buying the pipe and 

laying a three-inch gas line 
from the well to the city will ap-
proximate $20,000, City officials 
said. New pipe is being pur-
chased direct from the mill at 
a very favorable price, they said. 
When delivered 'by truck, the 
carriers will string it along the 
route so that welders may start 
immediately and complete the 

still ill in 	 Memorial line within the shortest possible 
time. The pipe ;will be ordered hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Strain just as soon as right of way s- 
and children visited Mrs. Myr- 

or Smith said. 
"Drips" to catch any fluid in 

the gas will be constructed at 
regular intervals along the new 
line. Provisions will be made 
for the service of customers 
along the route, if desired, it was 
said. 

The total cost of laying the 
pipe line, purchasing the well, if 
it is bought, and improving the 
distribution system in the town 
will run somewhat in excess of 
$60,000, it was said. "But we 
will have gas and plenty of it," 
officials said. "We will oe able to 
thoroughly test the well before 
it is bought. If it should not 
prove satisfactory, the pipe line 
:an be taken lup and relaid to 
another source or sold for as 
much as it will cost." 

Tests of the Moore well, how-
ever, have proved beyond any 
doubt in the minds of engineers 
and operators, that it will amply 
meet all expectations and give 
the Rising Star system a source 
of supply for many, many years, 
ample for all 'demands that may 
be made upon it. Retention of 
the line to the Crownover and 
Angel wells gives the city a re-
serve supply capable of meeting 
all normal demand and to which 
the city may turn should any 
interruption in the Moore service 
Occur. 

"Last week's spell was the 
most severe that has struck the 
state in 20 years," said Mayor 
Smith. "Shortages of gas were 

I  experienced everywhere. We are 
not likely to have such a hard 
spell in many more years, but 
when our ;present project is com-
pleted, I believe we will be able 
to meet any demand within rea-
son." 

DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maxwell 
and son, Bernie of Rising Star 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Smith Sunday even-
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Abbey of 
0 manche spent the week end 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Lindley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Wright 
were in Fort Worth Friday on 
business. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Rankin 
spent several days visiting their 
children, June and Wanda Ran-
kin, in Odessa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woodley 
and children of May, Mr. and 
Mrs. Travis Bailey and baby of 
Cross Plains, Bill and Oscar 
White of Rising Star and Ray 
Merworth' of Camp Hood visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayden White during the week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lindley 
and children attended the Youth 
fair in Brownwood. La Dean's 
calf placed third, Glenda's sheep 
placed third and Jerry's sheep 
placed fourth and fifth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones 
of Comanche were visitors Sat• 
urday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Bramlet. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Dewey Cham-
bers and children of Rising Star 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Jones Friday night. 

Sorry that W. T. Henderson is 
Brownwood 

a 

GRAPEFRUITJUICE 
CATSUP 	14 ounce 	  

DEL MONTE 	 200 
KLEENEX 	400 Count 

BOG FOOD 

TEXSUN 
46 ounce 25o 

MON. & TUES. 
January 22-23 

`Young Doctors' 

— In Color —
Dick Clark 

	  290 
3 for 250 RUFFY or KIM 	  

WED. & THURS. 
January 24-25 

`Naked Edge' 

In Color —
Gary Cooper 

!iglu clq1D 
21i: 	 pint 	  290 Takes Prized Award 

In Callahan Show 
Mike Pruet, 14 year old son 

of ,Mr. and Mrs. John Pruet, lo-
cal vvTuco. manager, • and a 
freshman student in Cross Plains 
High School, is exhibiting quite 
proudly a handsome trophy won 
at the Callahan County Stock 
Show at Baird last week. Young 
Print, who is vicepresident of 
the Greenhand Chapter, FFA, 
Cross Plains HS, took the award 
for best showmanship in the 
Fat LaMb divisibn of the show. 
His Rambouillet lamb placed 
second and won the reserve 
champion of the show. He also 
won third with his Southdown 
s 'eep and fifth in the pure-breed 
division. The beautiful trophy 
was awarded by Tommy Harris, 
farmer and stockman living west 
of Cross Plains. 

•••WIIIIM• 

COFFEE pound 
WHITE SWAN 

	  590 
IP. ig AxISCO 

3 pound 850 can 	  FRI. & SAT. 
Januray 23-27 

`Alias Jesse James' 
Bob Hope 

Box office opens at 6:45, 
Saturday Matinee 2 P.M. 

MATCHLESS GOOCH'S COUNTRY STYLE 

BACON 	Lb. 430 SAUSAGE - 2-Lbs  830 
ARMOUR'S 

Lb. 190 	
COOKED

4- 
 BONELESS

' $3•59 

BANNER 

OLEO 
Guests in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Hugh Green, during 
the week end were, Mrs. Green's 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Ward of Midland; Mrs. 
Green's mother, Mrs. C. A. Wara 
of Weinert, and Stanley Webb, 
Jr., of Cisco Junior College. 

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS We are HEADQI.P.RTERS 
FOR FIRST AID to Livestock Reliable Prescription 

Service 

Phone 643-3231 
BARBER SHOP I 

OWL 
tle Tarver in Abilene over the 
week end. 

E. R. West was in Brownwood 
Saturday on business. 

Gaylon Wisdom of Fort Worth 
spent Saturday night with Don 
West. A. P. and Curt Smith, 

Sign near school: "Use your 
eyes but save the pupils." 

Barbers Palace Drug Store 
More than two million students 

were in average daily memoec-
ship in Texas public schools in 

' 1900-61 and of these the average 
;daily attendance exceeded 94 
per cent. Rising Star, Texas 

B. H. Dennard 
B. S. in Pharmacy 

••• =31=7:144nnte  ====r 
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Call 643-2023 For 
COMPLETE FLOWER SERVICE 

Weddings, Funerals, Anniversaries, and All PALACE DRUG STORE 
See them 

at— 

SALE! 
MANY 

SEASONAL 
IETMS AT 

('LOSE OUT 
PRICES! 

Vaccines, Medicinal s 
and Supplies ;or 

Cattle, Horses, Sheep 
Hogs and Poultry 

Vaccines kept under prop*? 
refrigeration. 

WF CAN SAVE YOU $ $ 
Mail a card to the address 

below. 
A factory-trained representa-
tive will pick up your mat-
tress, renovate it, and deliver 4. 
it to your home, with a new 
mattress guarantee. 

WESTERN 
MATTRESS CO. 

Box 5238 Ban Angelo, Texas 

illawa /Me 

Occasions for Which Flowres Speak 

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 1 LEDDY BOOT SHOP 
450 PINE, ABILENE WATCH and CLOCK 

REPAIR HUDDLESTON'S FLOWERS 

CALL 

W. A. RICIHBURG 
For General Welding and 

Blacksmith Service 
Ph. MI 3.3949 	Rising Star 

Your dependable Western shop 

I I 

=22:122=22221141=1:tttittet Compare the Quality 
of Our Work and 
Our Prices With 

Others. 

THE TIME SHOP 

Rising Star, Texas 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF 
Myrick Monument Yard 

C. R. MYRICK, Proprietor 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Highway 36 East 	Box 415 First State Bank OR CALL MI 3-3511, Rising Star 

27-Er 

of Rising Star, Eastland Caunty, Texas, at the close of business on Dec. 30, 1961. 

State Bank No. 172 	 Federal Reserve District NO. 11 Tel. MI /4141 To Insert Classified Ad. SHOP WITH OUR 

DVERTISERS! 

ASSETS 

E F. Agnew & Sons 
Cash, balances with other banks, cash items in process of collection $ 498,795.74 
United States Government obligation, direct and guaranteed 	 1,150,163.75 
Obligation of States and political su1bdivisions  	236,883.30 
Other bonds, notes, and debentures (including securities of Federal 

agencies and corporations not guaranteed by U. S.)  	1.00 
Loans and •discounts (including $99.68 overdrafts) 	  1,132,918.8:3 
Bank premises owned, $1,000.00, furniture and fixtures, $8,315.13  	9,315.13 
Real estate owned other than bank premises  	 1.00 
Other assets (Prepaid Ins. Prem. $500.00; Royalty $7.00  	507.00 

RISING STAR'S FAVORITE, 
FOOD STORE SINCE 1920 

DOUBLE S & H GREEN STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS 

TOTAL ASSETS 	  3,028,585.75 Columnar Pads in all Sizes at 
The RECORD 

LIABILITIES Political 
Announcements 2,036202.56 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 	 

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora- 
tions 	  

Deposits of United States Government 	  
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 	  
Deposits of !banks 	 
Certified and foficers'checks, SALAD DRESSING 

578,627.49 
12,407.78 
86,802.35 
40,000.00 

etc.  	5,824.45 

MORTON'S 
pint 	 250 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE: 

0. H. (ONUS) DICK 
JOHN S. HART (For Re-elec- 
tion) 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK: 
ROY L. LANE 
ANN JUSTICE 
E. M. BENNETT 

FRUIT COCKTAIL HUNTS 
No. 300 can 	 190 

TOTAL DEPOSITS 	  2,759,864.63 

(a) Total demand deposits 	  2,181,237.14 
(b) Total time and savings deposits 	  578,627.49 

BABY FOOD HUNT'S STRAINED 
41/2 ounce jar 	  120 TOTAL LIABILITIES 	  2,759,864.63 

Risnig Star Lodge 
No. 688 A.F. & A.M. 
Meets Second Thurs-
day night of each 

Month. CORN MEAL GLADIOLA WHITE 
5 pound bag 	 350 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Capital: (a) Common stock, total parvalue $100.00 	  
Surplus certified 	  
Undivided profits 	  M. R. GROCE, W. M. 

A. P. SMITH, Sec. 

$50,000.00 
$50,000.00 
168,721.12 

268,721.12 

3,028,585.75 

PINEAPPLE DIAMOND CRUSHED 
110. 300 can 	 190 TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	  

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	  

MEMORANDA CORN no.  
CREAM STYLE MAYFIELD 

303 can 	  2 for 290 Bring Me Your 
AUTO BODY 

Repair and Paint CAN BISCUITS 331,500.00 

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes 
(including notes and bills rediscounted and securities sold with 
agreement to purchase 	  100 

Jobs 
I, Lane B. Wells, Cashier, of the aoove named bank do solemnly swear that 

this report of condition is true and correct to the best of my krredge and 
belief. 

(s) LANE B. WitLLS 

* Expert Work 
• Reasonable Prices 
* Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 

OLEO 	SOLID POUND 	  190 

"Our Market Dept. Is Never Surpassed" 

3 Lbs for $1.00 BACON  ARMOUR'S COLUMBIA 
— 	

pound 	  190 BONELESS 

CORRECT—ATTEST: 
W. E. TYLER 
C. R. TYLER 
HELEN JACKSON 

Directors STEW MEAT Smith Body and 
• D 	ci ea 	n  

May Texas 

State of Texas, County of Eastland, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed ;before me this eigth day of January, 1962, and I 

hereb • 	 • offic' or director of this bank. 
(s) Patra Goss, Notary Public 690 F 5 	GOOCH'S RODEO 

▪ 6 	. 	 2 pound bag 	 
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